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The National Horticultural Magazine 
The National Horticultural Magazine is a quarterly journal, being the official publication 
Df The American Horticultural Society, Incorporated. It is devoted to the dissemination of 
knowledge in the science and art of growing ornamental plants, fruits, vegetables, and related 
subjects. The Journal is published by Monumental Printing Company at Thirty-second 
Street and Elm Avenue in Baltimore, Maryland, and is entered as second class matter in the 
post office of that city in accordance with the Act of Augu t 24, 1912. Additional entry for 
Washington, D. c., was authorized July 15, 1955, ill accordance with the provisions of 
Section 132.122, Postal Manual. Subscription to the Journal is included in membership, 
which is $5.00 a calendar year. 

Original papers increasing the historical, varietal, and cultural knowledges of plant mate
rials of economic and aesthetic importance are most welcomed and will be published as 
promptly as possible. Material of lasting interest appearing in related journals will be re
printed as available. Publications received for the Library will be reviewed and made avail
able to members after publication of the reviews. These books are designated "Library" 
following the prices in the book reviews. Reviews of private collections will also be accepted 
and published. These books, however, are not available for loan to members of the Society. 

Manuscripts should be prepared to conform to the style adopted in the latest number of the 
current volume. The nomenclature us€'d in manuscripts, whether treating horticultural or 
botanical subjects, should be in conformance insofar as possible with the Codes puhlished hy 
the International Association for Plant Taxonomy. They should be typewritten with douhle
spacing, leaving a one-inch margin at the left for editorial direction to the printer. Footnotes 
to text statements should be avoided unless they are absolutely necessary. Usually the infor
mation can be included in the text, parenthetically if necessary. without making the reading 
too cumbersome. Footnotes to tables are often necessary and should be designated by small 
Roman letters. Literature citations, footnotes and illustration legends should be on a separate 
sheet. Authors are requested to give for each citation, the author, or authors, year of publica
tion, full title or citation without abbreviation of the journal or volume, in the case of jour
nals, the beginning and ending pages; of books the edition number and the number of pages, 
the name and address of the publisher. 

One set of the galley proofs will be sent to the author for corrections, which should be held 
to a minimum, and such corrections should be returned immediately. 

Reprints, side-stapled, wi11 be furnished in accordance with the following schedule of prices 
plus postage, and should be ordered at the time galley proof is returned by the author: 

Copies 2 pp 4 pp 6 pp 8 pp 10 pp 12 pp 14 pp 16 pp 18 pp Covers 

100 5.50 6.00 6.50 7.00 7.50 8.00 8.50 9.00 9.50 7.00 
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The Journal is issued for the months of January, April, July, and October. Manuscripts 
must reach the Editorial Office at the Society's Headquarters three months before publica
tion is desired. 

Missing numbers will be replaced without charge provided claim is received in the Editorial 
Office within thirty days after publication date. 



P AGES FROM YESTERDAY 

It has been recorded that a Major S. H. Nowlin of Little Rock, 

Arkansas, was sent to the American Pomological Society's biennial meet

ing il'l Rochester, New York, in. the fall of 1879. He represented the 

Arkansas State Horticultural Society. There were a few other delegates 

111 the body from the Western States. 

Major Nowlin, in reporting later to his Society, said that there existed 

a very wide difference of opinion between Eastern and Western men as 

to the value of certain varieties of fruits exhibited; some being adapted 

to and taking high rank in the West, were discarded in th IS East, and vice 

versa. He reported also that it was apparent that there was a wide differ

ence in the mode of culture and general managen'lent of orchards and vine

yards in the respective localities and climates. \iVhile taking these into con

sideration, and the almost inaccessibility of the meetings of the American 

Pomological Society to the majority of the Western men, it occurred to 

him to wonder why the "vigorous, active, wide-awake" men of the West 

did not strike out from their old mother, and, with their energy, zeal, and 

independence, establish for themselves a head to their own horticultural 

empire in the Mississi ppi Valley. 

The Missouri State Horticultural Society met December 20, 1879, and 

formed a committee of nine-three each from Arkansas, Missouri, and 

Illinois, with power to carry out such an organization. This committee 
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\\'a uccessful. The Missis ippi Valley H orticultural Society wa formed 

and held its first annual meeting in St. Loui s, September, 1880. 

By the time of its sixth annual meeting, held in New O rleans, J anuary, 

1885, the Mississippi Valley Horticultural Society had witnessed a steady 

and substantial growth a nd the members felt that they should have an all 

inclusive name for the Society. George W . Campbell, Secretary of the 

Ohio State Horticultural Society, Delaware, Ohio, motioned that the name 

be changed to the A1'ne1-ican Horticult?'wal Societ'y. This met with instan

taneous approval from all present at the meeting except one. After the 

usual rounds of di scussion, he was apparently pleased for the motion carried 

unanimously, and the American Horticultural Society came into being right 

then and there. 

It is evident that this American Horticultural Society prospered dur

l11g 1886, 1887, and 1888. O ur library, however, holds nothing after the 

publication of the Fifth Volume of the TmnsactiOl1S fo r the year 1888. A 

full and complete history will be published in the years to come and we 

hope to ha ve discovered the missing link by that time. 

Today, upon th e completion of the Thirty-fourth Volume of The Na

tio·nal H orticultural Magazine, we wished only to take a quick glimpse into 

the past and to pay partial tribute to the men and women who are or have 

been connected with the p1'eSe11-t American Horticultural Society, which 

has as its fo unders what might be considered the horticulturally interested 

"aristocracy" of the U nited States Department of Agriculture. It was 

star ted in vVashington, D. c., in September, 1922, with the original fond 

hope that it might be an A merican counterpart of the Royal Horti cultural 

Society of Great Britain . Its scope was to be large enough to interes t mem

bers of smaller specialty societies and garden clubs with material that would 

open up new horizons of plant culture. A National Horticultural Society 

was incorporated in Henning, Minnesota, in the same year on July 1. From 

the very first, efforts were made to unite these two organizations. Com

mittee were appointed by both organization s to further this purpose and on 

March 23, 1926, the National Horticultural Society ratified the proposal of 
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both committees; the American H or ticultural Society followed with its 

ra tification on June 15, 1926. 

Both these Societies had published bulletins of sorts, but in most cases 

these had been of local interest . The fir st bulletin published by the present 

American H orticultural Society was of great horticultura l interest, had as 

its author Frederick V. Coville, and bore the impressive title of The Use 

of Al%111.inU111, S/;£lfate in the C$£ltu1'e of El'ica.ceo~£s Plants. 

A t the time of the merger, the Constitution stated that "the Society 

shall cOlil tinue the publication of The National H 07,ticu.ltuml Magazine 

founded by the National H orticultural Society." T he linoleum block covers, 

so familiar to the majority of members of today, star ted with Volume 6 in 

1927 and were printed from the work of the expert hands of the Edi to r. 

One of the fir st used in 1927 serves as our frontispiece for this A nniversary 

Issue. 

The contents of The National H orticult$wal Magazine throughout the 

years have been chosen to present material that would be of permanent 

use to the members and also of a type that would not likely be found in 

the popular magazines or other American plan t journals. O ur E ditor since 

1927, Benj amin Y. Morrison, has maintained the consistently high level 

of the publi shed material. In doing this he has tried to present articles that 

would cover the many phases of horticulture interesting to members in the 

different parts of the U nited States . 

During its early years the Society presented local lectures which were 

open to the public. These have be@n continued and are a valuable local 

service to the Society. FollowiL1g these lectures the material was quite 

often presented iN a later edition of the magazine. In addition, an annual 

spring flower show was presented fo r a number of seasons in VVashington. 

O ne of the important functions of the Society has been the publication 

of several very useful yearbooks. T he fi rst of these, The Daffodil Year

book, appeared in 1935 and was succeeded in more recent years by five 
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further yea rbook. In 1939, 1940, and 1942, the Society published The 

Lily YeGJ'book ·which, as well as those on daffodils, furnished va luable 

information to the membership . In the war years the Society was a ble to 

lend assistance to the Royal Horticultural Society in publishing a volume 

of its daffodi l yearbook. Both series of these yearbooks are now tempo

rari ly di ·contin ued. 

More recently an attempt has been made to publish useful informa tion 

in the form of handbooks. The first of these, The Azalea Handbooll, is in 

its Third Printing. Last year a handbook on Vegetat ive P1'opagation was 

published and is still being excellently received. The Tree Peonies were 

treated in the handbook series this year. The present thought is to devote 

at least one copy of the magazine each year to some special project of this 

sort. 

The Society maintains a well catalogued library at its headquarters 

in V/ashington. This contains a large number of books dealing with horti

cultural subj ects, as well as current and back numbers of many scien tific 

and popular journals in th is field. 

The hop~ for the future is that the American Horticultural Society 

wi ll continue to expand its function of providing valuable information and 

assistance to its members in the many branches of horticultu re. 

As a mere sampling of the material pu.blished in the completed Thirty

four volumes of The Ai ati011al H ort1;o~ltural Nl agazine, a committee was 

appointed by the President to select some of the articles that might interest 

yo u. At the first sitting of the committee, enough materi al was chosen to 

fi 11 three issues the size of the present magazine. More meetings were 

necessary to reach the fi nal selections presented herein. The date of the 

original publication, which is necessary in many cases to understand the 

context, is given at the conclusion of each article. 
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The Joy of Growing Plants 

L. H . BAILEY 

The shadows of life grow long. 
They stretch back over eventful and 
-confusing years. Great wars have been 
fought, the difficult discussions of peace 
spread their alarms, old friends have 
died, new names have come on the 
stage of life, accustomed ideas have 
vanished, and new subjects engage the 
people. Yet my plants remain, full of 
vigor, bright in their colors, bringing 
memories a11d mementoes of other 
lands; and they are silent. 

These plants are desired for the joy 
and the surprise of growing them. The 
wonder of it grows with the years 
how an inert item called a seed can 
spring into life and from it come an 
aspiring organism true exactly to its 
own kind and relationship even though 
pIanted half way around the world 
from the place of its origin and in soils 
and climates wholly strange to it. This 
is a perpetual miracle, none the less 
amazing because we are now so inquisi
tive about it with microscope and 
retort. 

There are other incentives. It ap
pears to be my part to try to under
stand the original species from which 
these plants come, so that we may 
know relationships and keep the rec
ords straight. I try to grow the nov
elties for this purpose; and to this end 
good herbarium speci.mens of all of 
them are made and permanently pre
served, for reference and study. 

My garden is small in the midst of a 
city, yet I have grown as many as eight 
hundred different things in it in a 
single year. I like to grow all kinds of 
a group or genus, and t11en devote the 
area to another group for a year or 
two or three, the former items havitlg 
been discarded. The garden is in per
petual change and is never orderly and 
showy. In this way I have grown all 
the tribes of pinks, of campanulas, of 
aquilegias, armerias, aconites, and oth
ers. This year I have had several out
side fields devoted to pumpkins atld 
squashes and gourds, some of them in 
Florida, Louisiana and southern Cali
fornia. For many years I have thought 
myself informed on the species of these 
plants; but now as I grow them from 
Mexico and Bolivia and Argentina and 
otherwheres I am convinced that we 
are far short of understanding them as 
to their species. 

[191] 
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All this \york, with herbarium peci
men, photographs, eed, notes is bo
tanical. and may be unintere ting to the 
horticulturi -t, and of course it cannot 
be popular in nature; yet the plants I 
work with are in great part horticul
tural, and I consider myself still a hor
ticulturist as well a botanist. I do not 
now grow plants for display or for ex
hibition or for competition or for pub
lication in the gardening journals; my 
fascination lies in other lines, and I 
publi h 111y conclusions as technical 
contribu tions . 

One of my satisfactions is what I call 
a box-garden. It is a crude affair on a 
slope to the south, of four runs or rows 
between boards on edge and cross
pieces, making sixty compartments or 
boxes about 12 to 15 inches. A roof or 
screen of wire mesh is put over it in 
summer, to protect from dashing rains 
and scorching suns and early autumn 
frosts. These boxes are always full of 
something or other; this year half the 
boxes have grown things of which 
seeds were sent from South Africa; I 
do not yet know what all of them are. 
It is now early October, and already 
seeds from here and there are dropping 
into containers to be planted in the 
box-garden or elsewhere next spring, 
and no questions asked. 

As example of the scant knowledge 
of the natural species involved in origin 
of horticultural varieties I cite the case 
of the brambles. Here are all the cul
tivated raspberries, dewberries, black
berries. I have grown many of them. 
Mo t of the blackberries are known to 
be from stocks native in this country. 
For many years I have been making 
collections of herbarium material in 
this genus Rubus, and at present have 
more than 27,000 mounted sheets of 

them; effort has been persistent to 
make specimen that really and truth
fully represent a blackberry bush or a 
dewberry vine. For the past five years 
I have given special attention to a mon
ography of North American Ru.bus, 
and the last fascicle of the publication 
is now on the press. Heretofore we 
have r ecognized about 80 species of 
Rubus in North America, but now I 
have described about 400 species, new 
and old. Mu-ch breeding has been un
dertaken heretofore in Rubus, but the 
pu,blisbed results as to specific parent
ages will now be of little avail. Per
haps future breeding may have a some
what accurate basis. Of course some 
of the horticulturists and botanists will 
not accept the new species I have de
scribed, but that will make no difference 
with the facts in natL1re. Some writers 
undoubtedly will reduce the number, 
making some of them synonyms or 
dupli-cates of others, which may be 
easier than trying to understand them; 
but the practices in crossing and breed
ing must in any case take a new turn. 

One of the outstanding satisfactions 
in the growing of plants is to know 
what you have. Everyone of the main 
groups of cultivated plants undoubted
ly abounds in errors. Somebody must 
attempt to straighten out the nomen
clature and relationships; this requires 
slow and patient study. It defines the 
bases of horticultural work. 

The joy of growing a plant lies in the 
mind. Therefore we understand why 
every person finds satisfaction for him
self or herself, in any neighborhood or 
climate. It should be part of public 
education to stimulate the desire to 
grow plants. Satisfactions are in the 
nature of the case. 

(Ja1H£ary 1946) 



The Gentle Art of Weeding 

A L FRED B ATE 

In his essay on Gardens, Bacon ob
served that in the evolution of the arts 
man begins to make beautiful gardens 
only after he had erected stately build
ings, "as if gardening were the greater 
perfection. " Bacon was wri ting of the 
planning of gardens and of the fini shed 
compositi on, not of the upkeep or tend
ance. In those days of almost costless 
labor, no gentleman or lady would have 
thought of touching the soil. " Dirt 
gardeners" are one of the very few 
sane developments of recent years. 

As "dirt gardeners" we know a great 
deal about digging and prepar ing the 
soil before planting, about setting out 
the plants and tending them while they 
are establishi ng themselves, a·bout seed 
sowing, hybridizing, spraying and fer
tilizing, but surprisingly little about the 
art or skill of weeding. At least this is 
my conclusion from observation over a 
period of many years made in gardens 
tended by other wise excellent "dir t gar
deners," who either do all the work 
themselves or have a part ti me helper . 

All other phases of gardening we all do 
gladly and thoroughly but this latter 
skill we shirk or carefully perform so 
that Bacon, if he were writing today, 
might s·peak of weeding as the last ac
quired skill and therefore" the greater 
perfection." 

That no garden looks better than 
after a thoroughly well done weeding is 
a boring plati tude. I n these days of 
high-cost labor, we cannot always dis
guise the fact that our plants grow on 
earth by completely hiding the ground 
with annuals; and for my part I would 
not desire to do so. W ell tilled soil is a 
joy in itself and brings into relief the 
vegetati on on it. Yet , how often is the 
weeding done carelessly - plants bro
ken, stems of tough weeds merely sev
ered at soil level, small piles of wilting 
weeds left to be collected later, soil un
even and lumpy. Slovenly gardeners, 
you will say ; I differ with you fo r I 
know several very meticulous garden
ers who in the press of time have no 
qualms about leaving a weeding job in 
this condition "vhen they would never 
think ' of walking away fro m a trans
planting, a seed sowing, a pruning job. 
I also know several who habitually pull 
up large weeds, dropping thenJ. near by 
to be collected " tomorrow" and leaving 
the hole to he filled in by the rain ; but 
would never think of not leveling the 
soi l after planting bulbs. 

So much for my accusations except 
that I would like to point out that we 
approach the weeding problem from 
the wrong angle: we dread it, think of 
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it a a neces ary hard hip. It i not· 
it i an art, a skill, a relaxation. I haye 
come to thi conclu ion . though I , too, 
once considered it a drudgery, by tak
ing upon myself the weeding job when 
vi iting my gardening friends and find
ing it a very pleasant way to relax in 
the sun and at the same time accomplish 
something toward the garden's well 
being. And becau e l11y friends express 
amazed appreciation at the results both 
in appearance and thoroughness, I have 
concl uded that an article on weeding 
might help to change gardeners' atti
tude and give hints to change their 
methods of work. 

Every craft has its tools. T he fi rst 
one in this skill is a rubber kneeling 
pad, for one is going to spen d several 
hours on his knees and the ground may 
be wet and certainly is hare!. T here are 
few who, like our edi tor, can crouch on 
their haunches fo r hours while weed
ing or transplanting and fewer still who 
can stand and bend over to attack the 
weeds. I might here observe that one 
necessarily kneels which is a posture of 
reverence and that the medieval monks 
had a maxim, in these days it would 
probably be called a slogan, that " to 
work is to pray." \Nell it is. An d I wi ll 
go a bit further to say that in this kneel
ing posture of weeding one can medi
tate on many things; how well, depends 
upon yourself - and what you are in
terested in. And I wish to observe here 
that if you think about what a nasty 
job you have to do you will not get any 
good out of your kneeling - nor do a 
good or beautiful job of your weeding. 

The second tool is a basket, large or 
small , for the weeds; never leave them 
on the ground, both for neatness and 
because often seeds r ipen on extracted 
weeds with surprising rapidity. If you 
use a small basket, a strawberry box 
type, have a large one on the lawn or 
the path into which the smaller one 
may be emptied from time to time; and 

the laro'e one hould be taken to the 
compost pile every time it is full, not 
heaped for then there is danger of scat
teri ng weed along the path . 

T he th ird tool is a wi re-pronged 
cook's fork-which will never be found 
in the tool department of a seed store. 
Years ago as a chil d, I saw the grocer 
spear pickles from his pickle barrel 
with one and demanded it. My mother 
appeased me by promising to get me 
one; I demanded two. " \Nhy two?" 
"One to dig up seedlings, the other to 
bend the tines like a little rake to grub 
with." I have never been without sev
eral, bent to all sor ts of shapes, and find 
them the most valued of tools. Bring 
the long tines closer together and one 
can easi ly and safely extract the small
est of seedlings, bulbs and weeds when 
they are close beside plants. Left as it 
is, it is a perfect weed extractor for 
deep-rooted and tough ones. Wi th 
tines bent at right angle at about half 
an inch from the points, it is a perfect 
grubbing tool and one with bent tines 
brought close together is ideal fo r 
grubbing between small closely-planted 
things. In these days, one has to search 
for them among kitchen gadgets, one 
may find pressed steel flat-pronged ones 
which should be avoided as they break 
easily. -Coun try stores still have them 
and recently V\Toolworth has had them 
wi th gaily-colored handles. They are 
well wor th seeking out and treasuring 
when found. 

The fo urth tool is a narrow trowel ; 
but with the cook's fork in your kit it 
is not absolu tely necessary though it is 
very useful to dig out dandelion, plan
tain, dock an d kindred deep-rooted 
evils. 

The fi fth tool is a child's rake. Its 
light weight, short handle and narrow 
comb make it handy to s11100th over the 
larger weeded areas and especially 
those beyond your arm's length which 
you have had to stretch to reach in 
weeding. 
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The sixth tool is necesary only where 
large areas of weeds and grass, where 
no plants or bulbs are growing, are to 
be cleared. It is an ordinary hand fork 
with strong prongs; its usefulness will 
be detailed later. 

The seventh thing necessary is a 
clear healthy mental attitude and pa
tience to do a thorough job, and joy in 
that you will not only be helping the 
plants to be more comfortable and a re 
creating a more beautiful garden, but 
also in that you are helping to decrease 
the evils in the world. 

As a skill, a craft, an art has its tools 
so, too, does it have rules of worknnan
ship. After having tried out several 
methods of procedure, I am certain that 
the best way is to start from some fixed 
point and work forward, not backward. 
By this I mean to work with the lln
weeded part before you and thereby 
always seeing what is to be done, not 
what has been fini shed. Always place 
the weed basket upon the path, the 
lawn or the weeded area and never on 
the space to be cleared ; it bends the 
weeds which makes them harder to ex
tract. It seems hardly necessary to say 
that your tools should always be ahead 
of you where they may be readily seen 
when needed and no time wasted in 
looking fo r them. Yet you will be sur
prised at yourself to notice how many 
times you will forget to move them 
along with you as you work up the 
path. Often I have needed a tool which 
I have not used for a little while and 
have had to get up and walk down the 
path to retrieve it. 

Whatever you are going to weed . 
there will almost always be a path or a 
lawn from which you can start opera
tions ; but not always will you have a 
free space to work it at first if there is 
a thick edging of low-growing plants 
along the path. In such cases I always 
start heyond the edging and, after hav
ing cleared an area of weeds, work back 
through the edging if there are weeds 

in it. With a small cleared space of 
loosened soil beyond the edging, weeds 
growing just within the margins of it 
are easily extracted by pulling them 
toward the loose soil. Weeds in the 
center of the edging are more of a prob
lem ; if they do not come up easily, the 
kitchen fork, w ith tines drawn close to
gether, can be used to loosen them with 
Ii ttle or no disturbance of the edging 
plants. 

A n observation may be inserted here. 
I find that weeds which do not come 
up easi ly with a gentle pull may often 
be extracted by working them hack and 
forth or with a circular movement 
while at the same time one gently pulls 
on them. I only use the kitchen fork, 
when weeds are close to plants, after 
all efforts have fai led. I can not em
phasize this advice too strongly: coax 
the weed roots out by the above method 
and do not try to extract them by a 
strong sudden pull for by so doing you 
will more often than not break the weed 
stern at soil level and then have to dig 
the roots out, always a waste of time 
and harmful to any bulbs beneath the 
soil. Another advice may he given here; 
always draw the weed toward you and 
the loose soil you have just been work
ing in. There are several reasons for 
this. Drawing the weed toward you is 
easier and more comfortable in your 
kneeling position than pulling upward 
or away from you . Then, too, the 
loosened soil forms less resistance than 
solid ear th and the ground will crumble 
away from the weed's roots as you 
draw it out on a slant. As you are 
facing the unweeded portions you can 
more readi ly see what you a re doing, 
how close weeds are to the plants, what 
seedlings, which you may want to save, 
are growing among the weeds, what 
holes have been left by bulb stems 
which should at this time be thoroughly 
filled to prevent ants, bugs or slugs 
using them. When you expect to find 
seedlings, it is advisable to have a 
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tra\\"berry box partly filled \yith oil 
handy 0 a to heel in the ' eedlings in 
it a you come acro them and not ex
pose their young root to the air longer 
than nece ary. It is a great annoy' 
ance to have to leave the weeding every 
few minutes to plant out seedling 
which you may want to ave. By bav
ing the t rawberry box 'with you you 
can afely tore them for the time and 
et them out later. 

After the fir t cleared pace has been 
made and the edging weeded as fa r up 
the path as you can easily reac!1. work 
across the bed or border as far as you 
can st retch. If there still remai ns an 
unweeded por tion which cannot be 
reached fro m the back of bed or border 
(border again t a house or fence) and 
even by resting with one hand on a 
weeded area cannot be reached, the 
knee ling pad may be carefully placed 
between plants and knelt on with one's 
feet in the path and wi th shins br idging 
over the edging. (Skirts and even 
slacks are decidedly a hindrance at this 
time - play sui ts and shorts are far 
more desirable.) O nly after weeds have 
been cleared from a stri p all the way 
across the bed should one move up. the 
path to the next section of operations. 

\Vhen the kneeling position becomes 
ti ring, and I can assure you that it 
will , I often sit on the pad with legs 
tretched out in front of me. T his, of 

course, can only be done when working 
from a path or lawn. T hen tools are 
handiest kept beside you on the other 
ide from the area of work, while the 
mall basket is kept between you an d 

the space being weeded. 
It is advisable to rake over each sec

tion before beginning to weed the next. 
T hi saves one the trouble of going 
over the enti re work later and has the 
advantage of leaving each section fil1-
i hed should you be called away before 
the enti re job has been done. It also 
a sures you of ample protection and 
coYering of any plant root which may 

ha \'e been exposed in your weeding. 
HayinO' outlined the technique which 

I have follO\\'ed for a llumber of years 
and COil ider the be t method, at least 
for me, there remain ome pha es 
which hould be decided by each ,'veed
er fo r himself. Fir t, there is the prob
lem of handling pest . Under this head, 
I am not referring to spraying, which 
should be done when needed and is not 
a part of weeding, but to ants, slugs 
and grubs. If during your work yOll 
ha ve uncovered ant hills and the in
habitants are so numerous that they 
in terfe re with your comfort, weed 
around the outskirts of their domain 
and bide your time. After sundown mix 
in a watering can a olution of Red Ar
row in the proportion advised on the 
bottle and soak the ant-ridden area, be
ing sure the solution runs down every 
channel. T ime after time I have used 
this means of extermination and it has 
never failed me. \Vhen you expect to 
find slugs or snails it would be well to 
have a coffee can with salt in it into 
which they may be dropped as you 
come across them. Japanese beetle 
grubs may be given the same t reatment 
if you are too squeamish to crush them 
between your fi ngers. A nd while on 
the subj ect of coffee cans, their useful
ness may be extended to the collecting 
of slivers of glass or china which are 
often in the soil of new gardens. 

Then there is the questi on as to the 
application of ferti lizer . My preference 
is to apply bone meal or dried manure 
after the entire weeding job has been 
fi nished. My reason for not applying 
it ection by section as the weeding pro
ceeds is that too often I either leave a 
gap between areas or overlap them. 
Then, too, I like to sprinkle after apply
ing fertili zer so that it will sink imme
diately into the soi l. 

And now as to weather. Dry, sunny 
days have the advantage that the weeds 
wilt quickly - but so does any plant 
which may have been disturbed at its 
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roots; then, too, the soil may be so dry 
that weeding is difficult. Damp, cloudy 
weather ( unless the soil is sodden) has 
the advantage that weeds come out 
easily and root disturbance of plants is 
not serious, but it gives the weeds on 
the compost pile a longer lease of life 
in which to ripen their seeds-and rain 
may come to stop your work. Usually 
I have no choice in the matter-week
ends ,being what they are; but had I, I 
would prefer sunny weather following 
a rainy day. 

M uch can be said under the heading 
of seasonal weeding. VVere I at liber ty 
to spend all my time in the garden, I 
would have four great seasonal weed
iugs with small special effor ts between 
as cases demanded. I am optimistic 
enough to feel certain that a garden 
could be practically freed of weeds 
should one a ttack them regularly and 
systematically over a period of several 
years. I say this with full knowledge 
that birds will always bring in poison 
ivy, brier , etc., and that dandelions are 
always blowing. 

Let us start with the late autumnal 
clean up after all bulbs have been planted 
and transplanting finished. Why not 
combine a thorough weeding as out
lined above with this clean up ? It would 
be a gala (dare I use that word ?) per
fo rmance and might, according to 
weather, last for a couple of weeks; 
but it would be wholesome to be in the 
sun (when possible) and heartening to 
know you are doing good deeds. As 
one weeds then, the dead stalks of 
plants ,could be cut down to within six 
inches of the ground; if one feared fo r 
the hardiness of a plant, the twiggy 
portions of the stems could be left 
about the crowns after having worked 
the soil in around them. Chrysanthe
mums, Japanese anemones, phlox, etc., 
should at this time have plenty of soil 
worked into thei r crowns. But remem
ber that too early a use of this applica
tion for protection may give homes for 

field mice. At this time seemingly dead 
root clusters of stoloniferous grass can 
be taken out. It is not advisable to 
rake the beds and borders level if your 
garden has a tendency to be wet or un
drained in winter or early spring. Far 
better would it be to rake slight gullies 
between hilled up plants, which gullies 
drain off surplus water to the front 
edge of bed or border where it can flow 
down path or lawn. During the winter 
chick-weed is likely to make every 
effort to annoy you and every oppor
tunity should be taken to eradicate it; 
sorrel also often takes advantage of 
mild winter days. 

Spring weeding is what I dislike most. 
If one does it early there is always the 
fear of disturbing the tender shoots of 
bulbs or plants; if it is done late there 
is the danger of ,breaking the lush bulb 
or plant foliage. But chick-weed, sor
rel, grasses and a host of other evils 
are growing as rapidly as the garden 
plants and must be got rid of. It is 
always a slow and tedious labor. At 
thi s time the weeded ground should be 
raked level and all cracks in the soil 
made by the winter eliminated as well 
as the drainage gullies smoothed over. 
After this weeding is the time I most 
prefer to add fertilizer which then feeds 
both the flowering spring plants and 
those which will blossom through the 
summer. W henever possible I prefer 
to do spring weeding the last of April 
or very early May. 

For t he third grand weeding spree, 
I prefer mid- to late June; then every
thing has reached full growth and the 
spring buLbs have retired to rest. But 
long before this I have gathered up the 
dry dead foliage of the plants that have 
made Spring pleasant and stirred soil 
into the channels which the stems have 
left, lest ant or slug find easy access to 
root, bulb or corm below. It seems 
hardly necesary to warn against re
moving this foliage before it is thor
oughly r ipe, yet I have seen good gar-
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dener who e mi -O"uided en -e of neat
ne - drove them into pulling off half
ripened foliage or plaiting it and then 
hear them complain the next spring 
that their bulb were not flowering 
well. At this weeding period certain 
plant may need to be staked, which 
operation is an art in it elf and I shall 
not dictate. But I will uggest that now 
is a good time to pinch back chrysan
themums for the first or second time 
depending upon your climate and al 0 

upon their growth. 
Mid- .to late August would be the 

next weeding festival and in the hot 
ummer sun there should be li ttle to do 

but just weed. If the jobs of the past 
have been thoroughly done there will 
be fairly little to be done now except 
for seedlings - both weed and plant. 
Advice as to flower seedlings has been 
given above. Small seedlings of weeds 
will usually die under the hot sun if 
merely raked loose. Of course, if they 
are num,erous, they must be gathered 
up ; but remember, this is a lazy time 
so beware, for a rain may revive all the 
ungarnered weedlings and your half
done labor come to nought. Is there 
not a Scriptural text which reads "Be 
not weary of well doing?" 

During the spring and June weeding, 
paces where you may want to plant 

bulbs or to remove things should be 
marked while you know not only where 
the blank space is but how large it is. 
I have found it a good plan to have 6" 
wood labels at hand, thrusting them 
into each space after marking a number 
or name on them with wax pencil and 
aJ a recording number or name with 
size of space in a notebook, The label 
is placed in the center of the space and 
when autumn comes and the bulbs are 
to be planted, there is no worry about 
cutting into bulbs already there. 

The above suggestions all pertain to 
the weeding of bed and borders; what 
follows are suggestions regarding the 
clearing of ground which is to be taken 

into cultivation and when it is not 
advi able to have it deeply enough 
trenched a as to bury all grass and 
weeds. And I may point out here that 
a mere spade's depth is not enough to 
kill out 1110 t weeds and grasses. In 
such case I find it best to use a spad
ing fork and to loosen the ground in 
strips across the area by digging the 
fork fai rly deeply and then almost lift
ing out the sod. This usually loosens 
the roots enough for easy extraction 
and deeply-rooted things may be dug 
up with the trowel. But in heavy soils, 
especially when dry, one may have to 
turn the clod over and beat it with the 
back of the fork. I have started with 
the hardest type of area; when you are 
working on more open soil and more 
moist conditions, the hand fork men
tioned under tools will do the work bet
ter than a spading fork which necessi
tates your getting up and down fre
quently. The technique, however, is the 
same whichever tool is used. And no 
matter how thoroughly you do this job, 
you may always count upon having to 
reweed later for seeds a·bound and 
weeds you do not find at first cleaning 
will mock you when once the area has 
been cleared. 

A great many years ago an old doc
tor taught me the value of wha~ he 
called his "plan tain stick." An old 
broom handle is sharpened to a point 
at the end where the broom has been 
and a 2" block is nailed to the handle 
at about 3" from the point. The point 
is inserted into the ground next to the 
plantain for about 2" and the plantain 
pried or levered out by bearing down 
on the handle. In August when plan
tains are making next year's roots this 
is easily and quickly done. They are 
easily lifted out by using this device. 
One should always thrust the point 
into the earth just next to the wer.d's 
stem and see to it that the fulcrum 
(wood block) and your weight are in 
direct line with the stem of the weed , 

(July 1950) 



Roscoea 

FRITZ LEMPERG 

The very peculiar looking but ex
traordinarily beautiful herb, Roscoea 
hU111,eana, belongs to the small, specifi
cally tropical family of ginger plants, 
ZINGIBERACEAE, which are placed be
tween the bananas and the cannas and 
so are fairly closely related to the 
orchids. Of this family only a few gen
era are useful in temperate regions and 
particularly C autleya lutea, the H edy
chium gardnerianwl1'1, of gardens - a 
species which like canna is well adapted 
to garden purposes - ascending to 
2200 In. in the Sikkim-Himalayas, and 
the species of Roscoea which in the 
Chinese Alps extend still further into 
cold climates and prove rather desir
able for open-air cultivation in Central 
Europe. 

The illustrated plants, whose flower 

stalks about a spCl:n high overtop the 
somewhat longer, flexible , shining 
green leaves, flower in midstlmmer with 
flowers of a beautiful purple color play
ing somewhat to wine red. The helmet
shaped upperlips of the flowers have a 
diameter of 3-4 cm.; are also very 
conspicuous for the size of the plant 
and curve in a beautiful arc over the 
smaller petals and stamens. The seed 
capsule, as in crocus and colchicum, is 
buried deeply between the enfolding 
leaf sheaths. R. hwmea1'ta is much more 
beautiful than the longer cultivated R. 
purpurea, whose smaller flowers are in 
poor relation to the abundant foliage. 

From an entirely different location 
comes the indescribably tender yellow 
Roscoea cautileoides. Before the flow
ers appear, one might think it to be 
Iris sibirica. In its asymmetrical flower 
shape it is much more like a gladiolus, 

[199] 

Forrest's Field Photograph of Roscoea humeana 
GMtenschonheit 
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Gartel1schonheit 
Roscoea. hu,m.eana 

but in older plants a greater number of 
stalks about 40 cm, high spring up 
which at blooming time stand well 
above the foliage and bear 6-8 flowers 
arranged laterally. According to Han
del-Mazzetti in his botanical explora
tion in Yunnan, I understand that thi s 
plant occur a well in lilac and mixed 
color. They are found there on lime
stone formation. In cultivation, R, 
wlltileoides need no more than a 
unn)' position in heavy loam soil with 

under drainage of limestone rubble. 
R, /zu11Ieana purpurea, and perhaps R, 
sikkilllellsis a well, belong, however, 

in warm po 'itions in the Alpi ne or rock 
garden in deeply-worked fert ile soi l, 
well mixed with leaf soil (an add ition 
which, except for mountain plants in 
general, is not always to be recom
mended !), not too sunny, and develop 
the re their extraordinary beauty; for 
they must be considered, from their 
occurrence in thei r native home as 
plants of the moist edges of mountain 
forests and unde rbrush, somewhat like 
our native ladyslippers. W hen one has 
secured in autumn the collected not 
too-promising-Iooking roots-po~s ib ly 
from Van Tubergen, Haarlem - one 
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Gartenschonheit 
Roscoea cautileoides 

should hold the plants over the first 
winter in pots in a colel frame. In 
pring plant them, without disturbing 

the balls of earth, at a proper depth in 
the permanent position where they can 
then develop happily. Concerning lime 
in the soil, they are indifferent. A cov
ering of a little mound of dry sand and 
a few branche serves to protect them 
through winter hardships. All push up 
late and disappear after ripening the 
seed. R. caMteleoides this year was par
ticularly late, but developed very quick
ly and flowered well as the picture 

shows. Like the others, R. wuteleoides 
is easily and freely raised from seed . 
Such is available from Frickart, Stafa 
in Zurich, and Thompson & Morgan, 
Ipswich, England. The fami ly was 
named after Roscoe, an English 
scholar, who . in 1828 published the 
fi rst monograph The S citamineae with 
a Fertile Stame11, also the then known 
ZINGIBERACEAE and CANNACEAE. Ex
periments with these beautiful and not 
particula rly difficul t cultivated plants 
will reward earnest plant lovers greatly. 

(Cartenschol!heit, htly, 1929.) 

(Api'l l 1930) 



Some Californian Flowering Shrubs 

LESTER ROWNTREE 

R 01nneya coult eri 

Matilija Poppy 

[202] 
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The wayfarer in the sequestered re
gions of California develops a strong 
affection fo r many of the less colorful 
shrubs of the chaparral, desert, moun
tains and coast. It is, however, the 
more brilliant flowering shrubs which 
arrest the attention of the newcomers, 
who are generally inspired to possess 
and grow them. Among these latter 
shrubs are the "big four ," R0111-ne'ya 
coulte1'i, Dend1'omecon 1'igida" Fre11w11-
tia calif01'nica and Carpenteria calif 01'
niw, all quite worthy of the admiration 
which they evoke. 

Of the four, R0111,neya coulteri, the 
Matilija Poppy, is the most impressive. 
Not only is it a gorgeous thing in the 
mass, as it ramps about in the canons 
and the small empty stream beds known 
as "dry washes," but it well repays 
closer inspection. In the bud the smooth 
gray-green sepals release crumpled 
swan-white petals which slowly unfold 
a fragrant seven-inch flower. Young 
blooms keep their crepelike quality but 
age erases the lovely wrinkles and be
fore they fall the silky petals are paper
smooth. In the center of the flower the 
heavily massed stamens poise in a sym
metrical golden ball. 

One of the charms of the Matilija 
Poppy is the nice harmony between the 
flower and the foliage - large smooth 
divided blue-green leaves and gray
green stems. The plant is comely all 
the year round except in the late au
tumn , when, for its benefit as well as . 
that of the grower, the stems should be 
cut to between six and twelve inches 
of the ground. The enforced cessation 
of activity conserves the plant's ener
gies and strengthens its root growth -
sometimes an unnecessary measure. 
since R0111-11.eya coulteri is a rampant 

grower and if given the chance will 
claim a whole hill side, thriving in any 
loose, well-drained soil (but with an 
antipathy for heavy clay). Sun and 
aerated ground are its chief needs. 
Moisture and drought it treats with 
indifference, associating cheerfully with 
the flame-tongued F ouquieria splendens 
in the blistering heat and parched sand 
of the vast inhospitable desert, and 
equally at home in the shelter of gentle 
English gardens, where you find it 
thoroughly domesticated, trained fan
shape up the side of a house, or, refined 
and poised, making a background for 
plump, blue hydrangeas. 

As the seed, fresh or stale, seems to 
be equally loath to germinate, even 
when fired, root cuttings, from Novem
ber to March, make the quickest method 
of reproduction. 

R011~neya coulteri is hardy south of 
Washington, and as it will stand 10 
degrees of frost can often be coaxed 
through a winter in the colder states. 

Its botanical variety tr'ichocaly,"( dif
fe rs little from the type, seeming not 
much more than a different form with 
localized stands here and there in the 
southern part of the State. It has wider, 
grayer leaves, rounder and more hairy 
buds, blooms earlier, is lower growing 
and more floriferous and is possessed 
by a more vigorous determination to 
spread. 

The uninitiated sometimes confuse 
that gigantic prickly annual, Arge11wne 
platyceras, with the Matilija Poppy. 
But the flowers of Prickly Poppy are 
smaller and the manner of growth en
tirely different. 

Dendr011'Lecon rigida is a near rela
tive of Romneya and is a boon com
panion of the heat- and sun-loving 
species of Arctostaphylos and Ceano
thus. In its natural state, it blooms the 
year round but is a little untidy in the 
management of its seed pods. While 
young, these narrow, curved fingers 
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Fremol1tia califo1'1~ica var. 711,exicana 

are not ob jecti onable, bu t, after the 
li tt le explo ion which releases and dis
charge the seeds, the two shredded 
valves hang on, qu ite u eless, for an 
unnece ary length of time. T he 

fl ower is a lovely thing, butter-cup 
yellow with a silken sheen; the pale 
green leaves are willow-shaped and 
stiff. 

Tris Tree Poppy, like Romneya, has 
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Lewis] osset'yn 
Aescu.lus califoY1'lica 

so far withheld from us the secret of 
speedy seed germination. '0.1 e do know 
that loose soi l has something to do with 
it. For while in old remote stands not 
one seedling may be showing, in the 

recently dumped soil of new road banks 
thousands of young will appear, with 
one accord making this newly disturbed 
earth a glorious tree-poppy garden. 
These seedlings make haste to bloom 
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and when their mall ' tems are covered 
with golden buds ugge t plant of the 
English globe flower (Trollius). 

The large, satiny, deep golden hibi -
cus-like flowers of Frell/olltia califor
lIira cluster round the many long flex
ible branches of thi splendid hrub (or 
small tree). The rough leathery, one
inch leave are rich dark green above 
and downy underneath, not abundant 
but increa ing when the plant are 
brought into cultivation. In California 
gardens, where its u e i beginning, 
the first bloom often appears in J anu
ary, but unless th e rains are early and 
frequent the wild shrubs which occur 
singly or in large thicket-like stands on 
warm hillsides do not flower until May 
but will go on until July. It will stan d 
about the same amount of frost as the 
Tree Poppy - not quite so much as 
Romneya. And if it is used as a garden 
plant, be sure not to overwater. At 
first the unusual amount of moisture 
incites the shrub to rank growth and 
for a year or so it speeds ahead. But 
before long the excess water will cut 
short its life and you will walk out one 
day to find your prized Fremontia a 
brown and dry derelict. 

The variety mexicana is u ed in cul
ture more than the type; the flowers 
are larger, more deeply colored and 
beautifully flu shed with red-brown 
underneath; the leaves are more deeply 
cut, almost like small fig lea.ves. 

Cal'pel1teria califor11lica fills the Cali
fornian heart with pride, fo r it is one 
of our choicest and rarest endemics. 
To not all of us is granted the sight of 
the native stands of Ca1'penteria cali
fornica . Happily the shrub is now de
pendably " in the trade." If you know 
Cistus laurifolius and have seen a good-
ized bush laden with large white 

Rowers, you have a good idea of what 
Ca,rpenteria californica looks like, but 
the shrub is narrower, the white-faced 
leaves narrower and somewhat revo
lute, the large white flowers (borne 

aloin cluster) are centered with a 
ma s of golden stamens. The bark is 
silvery gray, and shreddy on aged 
plants, the shrub long-lived and about 
as hardy as the other three we have 
described, which means not hardy in 
the coldest gardens but possible where 
the thermometer does not drop below 
ten degrees. 

Carpenteria and Fremontia come 
readily from seed and Carpenteria in 
particular is a quick grower. It is 
native on the open banks of canons 
where the soil is of humus and shale, 
and like the rest is intolerant of poor 
drainage. 

A close runner-up for this important 
four is Stymx 0 fficina,zis var. califor
nica, one species of a familiar genus of 
shrubs, many of which are in cultiva
tion. It carries with it the curse of 
deciduousness, which for those gar
deners with the evergreen complex 
puts our Styrax beyond the pale. It is 
a spring flower with a not very long 
period of bloom. When crowded up 
among other shrubs of the chaparral 
its beauty is lost, but when, as often 
occurs, one shrub escapes from the 
herd and gains foothold on some 
abrupt bank, its full beauty of form, 
leaf and flower is manifest. Styrax 
occidentalis var. calif01'nica is not far 
behind the other styrax species in 
grace. 

The white, fragrant, bell-shaped pen
dulous flowers, about an inch long, 
drop from calyces of old gold and ex
pand to show the inner wealth of gold
en anthers. Later they are followed by 
little tan nuts. If gently cracked, the 
nuts will germinate quickly but the 
seedling must be transplanted young, 
for it resents interference more and 
more as it grows. 

Aesculus califonvica, the California 
buckeye, reminds you of the lovely 
horsechestnuts which make a back
ground for eastern lawns, but ours is 
wider and looser growing. It is rather 
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Lewis Josselyn. 

Ha1'1'Y H. Hawo'rth 

Castano psis dwysophylla var. 11'l,inor 

Atr·iplex canescens 
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Iso11'leris arb01'ea 

more of a tree than a shrub, a very 
decorative, rather sprawling tree, de
ciduou , and showing a definite sea
sonal variation as does any flowe r ing 
plant in this cl imate. T he buckeye is a 
help to those of uS who can never be
come accustomed to the lack of these 
natural demarcation. Almost subcon-
cious1y we note '"The leave are off 

the buckeye. so it mu t be winter," 
'" The buckeye is blooming - pring is 
well under way." And when we see 
the big, glossy, mahogany-colored 
ch tnut thi ck among the dried 
palmate leave uncler the tree, we know 
autU11ln i here . 

The hea\'i1y-s::entecl che tnutlike 
flower of /lesclIl lls califorl1ica are 
light colored when they fi r t open in 
a pointed panicle - later the flo\\·ers 

turn pink and yell ow and the panicle 
broadens. 

From the S ierras comes the B ush 
Chinquapin, Castanopsis sempervi1'ens. 
Its very name brings to mind the huge 
granite boulde rs a mong which it wan
ders, crouching close to withstand the 
wind, mingli ng with QuercHs vaccin'i
folia or forming little colonies at the 
edge of forests of Tam rac P ine and 
Red F ir. The dark g reen, azalea-like 
(though tiff) leaves are neatly veined 
and a beautifu l golden green beneath . 
The terminal flower clusters have a 
sickly-sweet scent and are composed of 
upright catkin s an inch long. The nut 
i" shut into a pr ickly bur , closed in 
tightly at first, but at maturity lying 
cuppecl like an egg in a nest unti l seizecl 
by a squirrel or blown out by the winci. 



N icotia ll a 

glauca 

Often a bush will be blooming and 
fruiti ng at the same time. 'When brought 
in to the garden it sulks. grows slowly, 
longs for the moun tain tops and seems 
so utte rl y out of place that you suffe r 
pangs of remorse at having taken it 
from those high slopes where snow 
covers it in winter and where the fi erce 
light and strong wind of the summers 
are it springs of life. 

T he At ri plex is one of those genera 

which seem to divid e themselves equal
ly between sea an d desert. This hab it 
is so frequent among the na ti ve fl ora of 
California that you are always trying 
to answer the questions : What com
mOll essential do these desert-ocean 
plants find ? Why does one continually 
discover the same genera, often the 
same species, on hot, dry desert ·expo
sures, and along the coast ? Is it the 
san d J Is it the glare of light ? How 

[2091 
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did they get into two uch contradic
tory place and \\'hy aren't they grow
ing in the space between? Even in 
cultivation, coast species often thrive 
in the desert and contrarywise. 

Atriplex ca.nescens is one of a vast 
genus having this marked preference 
for either the coastal stretches or fo r 
that un-baked area east of the south
ern Coast Ranges. The desert happens 
to be its choice. It is a wide, brittle, 
rather round shrub of about four feet, 
covered with small, narrow, gray lea.ves 
and smelling like a painter's shop. The 
bark is a yellow tan and the young 
shoots red spotted with gray. It asso
ciates with creosote bush and the glor
ious parosela species. In late summer 
it takes on an unexpected splendor 
when it becomes heavily freighted with 
golden bracts in long dense panicles, 
leaning out and downward and smoth
eri ng the bush in a cloud of glory. 

I some1'is arbo1'ea is another inhabi
tant of the seashore and the arid wastes 
of southern California - a low shrub 
with the gray foliage characteristic of 
so many plants of the coast and desert. 
The yellow flowers in terminal racemes 
are showy with conspicuous protrud
ing stamens. These are followed by 
large inflated and quite decorative 
seed-pods, which give the plant its 
coml11on name of Bladderpod. The 
whole plant has a strong odor some
thing like that of a vegetable soup 
composed largely of turnips. While I 
am properly impressed with its decora
tive qualities, Bladderpod is one of the 
few native plants for which I can feel 
little affection. Not because of its 
strong smell , which after all is its own 
affair and no worse than that of manv 
another plant, but because to my criti
cal eye it seems a ·bit coarse and a little 

yulgar, both in flower and eed . How
ever, it has acquired favor in gardens 
and has the good fortune that I seem 
to be alone in my prej udice. 

Tree Tobacco, N 'icotiana gla,,~~ca., is 
not really a Californian at all, but a 
native of the A rgentine, which long 
ago invaded the State and which has 
spread so rapidly that it is often thought 
an indigenous shrub. And ubiquitous 
as it is, it is so picturesque that it adds 
definite charm to the landscape - a tall 
slender shrub, loosely branched, with 
big, smooth, gray-green leaves and 
graceful terminal sprays of long, tubu
lar, yellow flowers. The seed is borne 
profusely and is so fine that the wind 
scatters it easily. The dry stream beds 
and waste lands of southern California 
fairly bristle with little Tree Tobaccos. 
It would be used with good effect in 
landscaping work if it were not such a 
familiar object. 

Beautiful as many of these conspicu
ous flowering shrubs may be, they have 
no firmer grasp on the affections of 
the wanderer in California's uninhab
ited places than have certain members 
of the chaparral on desert, seacoast and 
mountainside. These two imposing 
genera, Arctostaphylos and Ceanothus, 
have many lovable species; there is the 
spiraea-like Adenosto111,,(L jasciculatwm, 
vibrant with the sweet chatter of wren
tits; the other Adenostoma species
spaJrSijoliu111, - a stunning thing when 
seen against its natural background of 
boulder-strewn hillsides. There is the 
dainty Purshia, with little white wild 
rose flowers and leaves like tiny cloven 
hoofs; and all the flowering currants, 
some of which give us Christmas 
bloom; the blessed genus Rhus, the 
Rhamnus - and many other pleasant 
items of California's liberal largesse, 
the flowering shrubs. 

(April 1935) 
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Pachysandra P1'OCU1%bens Michx. 

The Japanese Paohysandra (Pachy
san,dra te1'114ina&is) is now widely known 
to horticulturists as a ground-cover, 
and has undoubted merit for this pur
pose, at least when used in connection 
with laro-e-scale plantings of shrubs. It 

b . 

is, however, too coarse and unga1l1ly a 
plant for rock gardens and other re
stricted areas, where individual attrac
tiveness is more important than mass 
effect. Moreover, it spreads rapidly by 
runuinO' rootstocks, and soon crowds 
out mo~e delicate things which lie in its 
path. 

One of the most notable fads brought 
to lio'ht by plant-geographic studies is 

b . 

the presence in eastern North Amenca 
of numerous species closely related to 
those of eastern Asia ; and the genus 
under discussion furnishes a good ex
ample. Tucked away in the southe.rn 
Appalachians and adjacent phySlO
o-raphic provinces there ®ccurs a mem
ber of that genus, appropriately named 
the Mountain Pachysandra (Pachysan
dm procumbens) . This was discovered 
by Michaux in the course of his travels 
in this country in the late 1790's, but 
has never become widely known to 
botanists. 

When the writer took up the study 
of the relations between plant distribu
tion and soil reaction (acidity and alka-

linity) , a special effort was made. to 
locate such rare members of our native 
flora. The manuals of Botal:)y give the 
range of the Mountain Pachysandra as 
from F lorida to Louisiana and West 
Virginia,' as though it were a wide
spread plant; but for some time no 
clue to its exact haunts could be ob
tained. Ultimately, a mention of its 
occurrence at Somerset, Kentucky, was 
noted in an old account of it, and on 
visiting that place and making.inquiri es 
at the high school as to possible loca
tions for it, a large colony was found a 
mile and a half north of the town, near 
the waterworks. The plant abounds 
there on rocky slopes, being most at 
home in the woods, but persisting even 
where the trees have been cut and the 
land pastured. The underlying rock is 
limestone and the soil reaction circum
neutral, that is, either slightly acid or 
slightly alkaline, but never far from 
neutrality. Later, other occurrences 
were dis·covered, from this point sou th
ward nearly to the Gulf of Mexico, all 
situated on wooded rocky slopes along 
streams; but in many apparently favor
able p laces it could not be found, so 
that the reason for its distri·butional 
behavior remains a mystery. 

In many respects the Mountain 
Pachysandra is decidedly superior t,o 
its Japanese relative from the horti
cultural standpoint. Its rootstocks 
elongate but slowly, so that it stays 

1 In a German serial devoted to plant ge
oo-raphy Die Pjlcmzen.a1'ea.ie, R. 1, H. 7, K. 
70, 1927, there is an article by Pax .on the 
di stribution of the Box famIly, to whIch the 
Pachysandras belong. The range of. the pres
ent species is mapped as extend111g .from 
Tennessee to New Jersey, but t~ere IS no 
evidence that this is other than an l11stance <;>f 
carelessness in handling American geograph!c 
data, such as Fernald has pointed out 111 
S ciel1.ce, v. 68, p. 145, 1928, to occur el se
where in that serial. 

[211] 
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where it i ' put. increasing by seedlings 
where condition ' are fal·orable. Its 
e\'erareen lea \'es are of 'oft 0Ta \,-OTeen _ b 

color. mottled with brown i ' h 0Teen. 
In earliest pring it produce direct ly 
from the root tock three-inch pikes of 
white flower with dull pink anthe rs 
which, though indi\'idually mall , are 
n umerou enough to be conspicuou . 
as brolwht out in the place below re
produced from a photograph taken in 
the writer' - garden in ~1arch, 1929. 
Such a ground-cover, wh ich prefers 
shady place , is not particula r as to 

oil. is ha rd\, far north of its natu ral 
range (at least to latit ude 42°), bears 
att ract ive ly colored lea\'es, and blo0111 
at such an early season as to permi t its 
combination with Chionodoxa, M uscar i, 
and ci lia, would ce r ta in ly seem de
-irab le fo r horticultural use. Yet it is 
rarely een in our garden, perhap 
largely because of ou r tendency to pri ze 
more high ly something that comes to us 
from a di tant land . a tendency by no 
means discouraged by nurserymen. 
YIay this article lead to its more ex
tensive in troduction. 

(Jllly 1929) 

l'acll)ISandra pro(!ll/lbens 
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Sabatiaang'bbla1'is (L.) P ursh. 

During the hottest days of mid
summer there comes into bloom in 
abandoned fields and grassy meadows 
in many parts of the eastern United 
States a plant with fl owers of such a 
striking rose-pink hue that it seems 
worthy of a p lace in our gardens. Fol
lowing the general plan of Standardized 
Plant N aw/,es (in which this species is 
not included, since not in the trade) the 

name Field Rosegentian tnay be sug
gested for it, although the country folk 
know it as Centau ry. T his usage has 
evidently been handed down from their 
ancestors, who, coming from England, 
were familiar with the plan ts so-called 
there, and were naturally unable to 
appreciate the technical differences on 
which botanists separate the two 
genera, Centauri ul11 and Sabatia. 

This lovely Rosegentian can not be 
successfully transplanted when fully 
grown, as is often attempted, because 
it is st ri ctly biennial, and dies as soon 
as its seeds a re ripe. Instead, s·eecls 

Sabat'ia angu laris 
E. T. Whe'rry 
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mtl t be collected in the fall, own as 
promptly a practicable (they lose their 
vitality when allowed to dry out) and 
then left alone for a year. The first 

. sea 011 nothing develop but a flat-lying 
o-roup o[ four roundi h, shining leaves, 
the \\'hole but an inch or two in di
ameter. Protected from the cold by a 
thi n covering of litter and by the snow, 
these ro ettes urvive the following 
winter without essential change, being 
hardy well up into the Great Lakes 
region . Then in the spring they begin 
to grow and send up a stem to a height 
of a foot or more, crowned with numer
ous showy flowers in July and August. 
Once the plant is established, it will 
self-sow and reappear in subsequent 
years, if conditions are to its liking. 
Care must be taken, however, that its 
rosettes are not weeded out by mistake, 
and that the bed where it grows is not 
limed nor heavi ly fertil ized, for it re
quires a somewhat acid a nd sterile soil. 

(October 1929) 

H exast)'lis arifolia (Michx.) Small. 

The litter under Rhododendrons, 
Kalmias, and other shrubs of similar 
soil preferences is usually so acid that 
it discou rages the growth of most 
ground-covering plants, leaving the 
surface brown and bare. I n some situ
ations the effect of the shrubbery can 
be improved by putting in tolerant 
creepers which spread into extensive 
colonies, such as Bugle (Ajuga) . Ivy 
(Hedera) and Periwinkle (Vinca) . 
Under other conditions, however, and 
e pecially in restricted plantations, 
ground-covers which form individual 
patches may be more desirable. Sev
eral of our native species are decidedly 
ornamental when used in this way, but 
have not received the attention they de
serve. One of these is being made the 
sub j ect of this note. , 

The genus Asarum, as founded by 
Linnaeu , includes two distantly related 

els of pecies. one having deciduous 
leaves and long-stalked fl owers with 
their tyles united, and the other, ever
o-reen leaves and short-stalked flowers 
~vith separate styles. Recognizing the 
di tinctness of this second group, 
Rafinesque appl ied to it the genus name 
Hexastylis, and as any layman can 
readily distingui h the two, it seems 
desirable to keep them separate in 
horticu ltural classification as well. T he 
common name Wildginger, used in 
Standardized Plant N a1'/f/,es fo r all of 
these plants, may then be restricted to 
the deciduous genus, Asarum ; to the 
evergreen one, Hexastylis, it seems ap
propriate to apply the name by which 
its members are un iversally known in 
the south, namely Hear tleaf. 

The most attractive member of this 
group, the Arum Heartleaf, is a native 
of open woods in many parts of the 
southeastern United States, ranging 
north only to the southern edge of 
Virginia, though reaching sufficiently 
high altitudes in the Alleghenies to 
indicate a considerable degr.ee of hardi
ness. It blooms in early' spring, the 
fl owers being curious litt le jug-shaped, 
bronzy-green objects; lying as they 
do, crowded close against the crown 
of the plant, they suggest a litter of 
ti ny new-born animals, and the species 
is locally known as the " little pig 
plant." At this season the leaves of 
the preceding year are prostrate on the 
ground, but fresh ones rapidly take 
their places as they wither, so that 
the plant is always ornamental. Each 
stem bears but a single leaf at a t ime, 
but as numerous stems radiate from 
one crown, a mature plant takes on a 
striking rosette habit. T his is shown 
in the illustration, which represents 
one about ten years old in the writer's 
garden, two feet in diameter and six 
inches in height. The leaves are 
attractively mottled with white, some
what suggesting those of the Persian 
Cyclam~n, and fo rming a pleasing con
trast WIth the brown litter beneath, 
especially during the winter. 

Pr.o~<l:gation can be accompli shed 
by dIVISIon of the fleshy crown with a 



E. T. Wheny 
H exastylis a1'ifolia 

knife, or by collecting and planting 
seeds. As to soil, the chief require, 
ment appears to be a moderate de
gree of ster ility. The plant pictured 
originally grew in a clayey soil under 
shrubs in a Georgia pine forest, and 
has been transplanted into a similar 
situation, the needles being allowed 
to accumulate around it. The soil 
reaction is here, of course, decidedly 
acid, but high acidity does not seem 
essential, for another clump was col
lected in neutral clay on a Tennessee 
limestone barren, and is thriving in 
so il of that character. One or two 

dealers in native plants in the North 
Carolina mountains supply this species 
as well as its relatives, Virginia Heart
leaf (Hexast,)!lis V·i1'ginica) and Moun
tain Heartleaf (H. shuttleworth-i). The 
two latter differ from the one here pic
tured in having more rounded leaves 
and bell-shaped flowers. All of the 
species vary considerably from one 
in dividual to another in the outline 
and degree of mottling of leaves, and 
anyone who has in his garden a bare 
spot under shrubs will find it worth 
while to tryout a few of these inter
esting Heartleaves. 

(Ja11uary 1930) 
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H(!lIchera. pubesc(!lIs Pursh. 

The genus Heuchera (correct pro
nunciation hoyk-sheer-a) is represented 
in most rock gardens by one or more 
varieties of Coralbel1s (H. sMlguil1ea) , 
but other pecies are rar·ely seen in 
cultivation in this country. The fl ow
ers of 1110St of them, it is true. are 
without ornamental value; but the 
foliage is often decidedly attractive. 
They haye the additional merit of 
thriving in the shade, where few of 
the much-u ed rock plants will grow 
at a ll; and they are more or les ever
green and relatively free from pe t ·. 

One often hears of a rock gardener 
endeavoring to bring together a COI11-

plete collection of ome genu, as for 
example Sedum. or Primula, or Dian-

E. T. Wherry 

th us. S ince, however , these genera 
include hundreds of species, many of 
them native to remote parts of Europe, 
As ia or Africa, real completeness is 
practical ly impossible to attai n . If a 
group like the Heuchere were selected, 
instead, a full representation might 
be hoped for, since there are only 
about 75 species known , and these are 
all native to the Un ited States and 
Maxico. 

Some of the species have round
lobed leaves, and are often popularly 
referred to a " rock-geraniums"; others 

how sharp or jagged points to the 
lobes. In ol11e the foliage is s11100th, 
in others densely hairy. Perhaps the 
1110 t striking of all is the one here 
pictured, which has leaves with dark 
green or maroon veins on a gray 
background, no two individuals being 
marked exactly alike. It is a native 
of deep ly-wooded limestone ledges in 
the - ppalach ian region , but, as th e 
illustration shows, has taken kindly 
to a shaded heap of rocks in the 
writer 's garden . 

(lilly 1930) 
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Shortia galacifolia Torr. & Gray. 

This little plant was first collected 
by Michaux in the Carolina mountains 
in 1788, and lay unnamed in hi s her
barium for many years, until brought 
to ligh t by Asa Gray. Although only 
a few leaves and a single seed-pod 
were preserved, Gray recognized its 
relationships, and predicted what its 
flowers would be like. In 1877 it was 
acci den tally rediscovered, a long the 
Catawba River, by a school-teacher 
who brought it to the attention of 
scientists. As a result, before the end 
of his life Gray had the sati sfaction of 
seeing it in its native haunts and of 
finding that his predictions as to its 
features were quite correct. Nearly 
a century after Michaux's first find. 
the original colony, at the head of 
the Keowee River, was located by the 
late Professor C. S. Sargent. 

The standard name assigned refers 
to the bell-shaped flowers and to the 
abundance of the plant along the 
Oconee River. The mountaineers who 
dig it to supply the horticultural trade 
know it as One-flowered Coltsfoot, or 
Bearsfoot, or often simply as "Shorty," 
a corruption of its genus name. The 
technical nomenclature is clouded by 
the fact that the name Shortia, in honor 
of Dr. C. W. Short, an eminent botanist 
of the early 1800's, had been used by 
Rafinesque for a Cress five years before 
Torrey and Gray applied it to the 
present plant. Dr. H . D. House has 
accordi ngly proposed to rename the 
latter Sherwoodia, an unfortunate 
choice in that the amateur botanist 
to whom the name refers has never 
made any notable contri butions to 
science, and the association with this 
plant attri buted to him appea r to 
have been w ithout foundation. 

W hatever name may ultimately be 
selected for this plant by Ilomellcla
torial specialists, its hor ticultural value 
is well established. It will not thrive 
in the ordinary garden border, requir
ing an acid, humus-rich soi l and shade, 
but it forms a splendid ground cover 
under Rhododendrons , Kalmias, and 
coniferous trees, which yield a welcome 

protecting lit ter. The glos .y -::vergreen 
leaves become delicately bronzed by 
winter's cold, setting off the lovely 
white or pinkish, bell-shaped flowers, 
which appear in earliest spring. 

Several dealers in native plants li st 
Shortia, although unfortunately they do 
not propagate it to any extent, but ob
tain thei r material from the wi ld. The 
continual diggilig for thi s purpose, to
gether with the devastating fires re
peatedly set in the woods because of a 
mistaken notion that they are benefi
cial, are rapid ly destroy ing its native 
colonies. If, however, its soil prefer
ences are taken in to accoun t, it can be 
readily increased by root divisions, cut
tings, or seeds. Everyone who has a 
shady wi ld garden where the soil is 
acid and the litte r is allowed to accumu 
late should introduce and encourage 
this plant, and so aid in its preservation. 

(April 1930) 
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Stewartia PS(!lIdOCGlllellia 
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MARY G. HENRY 

The Stewartias, deciduous, upright
growing little trees of the THEACEAE 
are an exceedingly attractive group, 
anyone of whid1 is capable of embel
lishing the small piece of ground. 

There are about nine species of 
Stewartias. Two of them are natives to 
our eastern states. The others come 
from China and Japan. 

These beautiful small trees are so 
adaptable and easily grown, it is rather 
surprising they are so seldom seen. 
They thrive in almost any good soil, 
provided it contains no lime, and is not 
too dry, and they are not averse to a 
little shade. 

All these Stewartias are perfectly 
hardy and have stood out during sub
zero temperatures, with once a drop to 
20 below. They have bad no protec
tion of any sort whatever. 

In the Inany years I have grown 
them, they have !'lever lost a twig or a 
bud by winter killing. 

Sometime" they are rather slow 
growers. They are usually handled in 
small sizes, and for this reason spring 
planting is preferable. 

Some of the Stewartias are procur
able in high class nurseries. They 
should always be moved with a ball of 
earth covering their roots and then 
they quickly make themselves at home. 
If they are very small, however, I plant 
them where they can conveniently be 
watered and kept free from weeds, 
until they are large enough to fend for 
themselves. All are cOli1pact growers 
and require no trimming or pruning at 
any season. 

So far as my knowledge goes, the 
only insects that trouble them are those 
wickedly voracIous pests, Japanese 
beetles. 

Stewartias, first cousins of Camellias, 
bear flowers closely resembling single 
blooms of the latter. Their large hand
some flowers often three or four inches 
in diameter, are slightly cupped and 
are composed of about five almost cir
cular, -pearly-white petals with a won
derful satiny finish and with long silky 
hairs on the outside surface. The edges 
are often crinkled and slightly toothed 
in a most attractive fashion. The cen
ter is invariably a showy mass of fluffy 
stamens that add immensely to the ap
pearance of the flowers. They flower 
in June and blo0111 with unfailing regu
larity when happily situated. The blos
soms are usually short lived, the flow
ers of some species falling at the end of 
one day; but their exquisite beauty, 
while they last, more than compensates 
for this defect. The alternate ovate 
leaves are about three to five inches 
long, and slightly toothed along the 
margins. In the autumn they color up 
well, taking on various shades of reds 
and yellows. The smooth gray bark 
flakes off in an interesting way, making 
them (;:onspicuous trees, especially in 
winter. 

Stewa1,tia pentag}111a is the Stewartia 
most commonly seen, not only because 
it is the easiest one to procure, hut also 
because it is one of the handsomest. 
This beautiful little tree is native to the 
Blue Ridge Mountains, and grows 
naturally in rich woods. It is a slender, 
upright grower, reaching about twenty 
feet iu height, in its native home. The 
flowers of Stewa?'tia pentag·yna remain 
open for two days. 

Stewartia pentagY11;a g9r andifiom is a 
fine variety of the type which bears 
larger. flowers. Instead of the usual 
bunch of yellow stamens, the flowers 
of this variety contain purple stamens, 
which give a very sprightly appear
ance to the flower. My tree is about 
100 feet tall and has been growing 
here for about nine years. 

Stewartia 111.alocodend1'on is another 
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StewG1,tia pe11tagyna 

native species. It seems equally as 
hardy here as StewG1'tia pentagYl1a, 
surviving the recent cold winters in 
good shape. However, as this species 
come from the woods of the Coastal 
P lain in a more southerl y latitude than 
Stewartia pe'lltag,)lna, it would probablv 
not survive as fa r north as that species. 

Stewartia malocod end1'on was first 
cultivated in 1752, and it does seem 
surpri ing that , although a native, it is 
still a rare tree! 

Stewartia pseudoca1l1ellia, from J a
pan, i a robust-2Towino- tree reachi no-

..., b' b 
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a height of 60 feet in its home. Prob
ably in our part of the country wi th 
fairly severe winters, it would not reach 
that height, For the more southerly 
states thi s should , indeed, grow into a 
noble tree, in time, The la rgest speci
men here is about twenty feet tall. It 
has been in my possession for over 
twenty years and has been moved twice, 

Stewa1,t ia monadeZphia, another 
member of thi s handsome fami ly, was 
brought from Japan in 1916. T his 
Stewarti a i the giant of the family and 
atta in s the surprising height of eighty 
feet in its native land . 



} oseph i11e H elllrJl 
Stewartia koreana 

The blooms, a·bout 10 inches in di
al1l eter, are, however, just as beautiful 
and the dainty leaves are only about 
half the size of those of S. pe17tagyna. 

It seems strange that this, the largest 
member of the family, bears the small
est flowers and foliage. 

My plant was given to me about five 
years ago. It was just an infan t then, 
but without any especial care it is now 
over six feet tall. 

Stewa?, tia lwrea11a is the newest of 
the above Stewarti as. It was brought 
into cultivation in 1918. As its name 
denotes, its home is in Korea. The 

maximum height of this tree is about 
fifty feet. I t bears flo wers that are per
haps larger than those of any other 
Stewartia. 

My plant of this, too, was a most ap
preciated gift that came to me six years 
ago . It is now over twelve feet tall and 
thi s summer it bore twenty-seven of its 
handsome fl owers. 

Stewartias a re precious trees of in
estimable value fo r either small plot or 
large estate. They should be planted 
more fr equently and, being long lived, 
will be enj oyed by generations for years 
to come. 

( April 1938) [221] 
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Kalanchoes for the Window Garden 

CLAUDE H OPE 

Each year , during the winter , one 
frequently sees articles devoted to house 
plants and window gardens. By such 
means the li st of sui table house plants 
has grown to be a long one, yet one 
seldom sees any mention of the genus 
Kalanchoe as a source of suitable 
plants. 

T o focus a ttention on these plants, 
so admirably suited to living room con
ditions, thi s brief survey has been pre
pa red, illustrating and describing sev
eral fasci nating species with which 
possibly the window gardener is un
acquainted. 

Kalanchoes possess ITilOSt of the char
acteri sti cs of make-up and behavior 
that are essential to good house plants. 
They grow best and fl ower during the 
winter months. Because they are all 
succulent, they do not obj ect to dry 
atmosphere, nor to rather rapid and 
wide variations in soil moisture. They 
like living-room temperatures. They 
seem to tolerate, for the most par t, 
living-room light conditions, even 
though they need more sunlight than 
many of the "cast-iron" house plants . 
In addition to these essentials, they 
present various attractive features in 
fl ower or leaf characters. Those w in-

dow gardeners who li ke to collect re
lated species will find K alanchoes to 
their taste. P robably 30 species can be 
obtained at the present time by diligent 
search, and the re is always the chance 
of getting one of the other 7S or more 
specIes. 

The genus Kalanchoe belongs to the 
subfamily KALANCHOIDEAE of the 
CRASSULACEAE. By some authorities, 
the genus includes all the members of 
thi s subfamily; by others, the genera 
Bryophyllu111 and K itchingia are sepa
rated from Kalanchoe. T he latter t reat
ment by A lwin Berger ( 1) 1 is followed 
here. T he subfamily is di stinguished 
from the rest of the CRASSULACEAE by 
the four-par ted fl owers with stamens 
in two series of four each. The three 
genera may be separa ted by the fo llow
ing abbreviated key: 

1. Stamens inserted at the base 
of the tube; flowers mostly 
pendulous, large; calyx large, 
often tubular , or inflated tubu
lar. The leaves almost always 
produce plantlets in the ma r-
gms ____________________________ B 'r yo p 11, yll1-£11IL 

2. Stamens inserted about the mid
dle of the tube or above 

a. Ovaries spreading; styles 
long; corolla tube inflated
campanulate; fl owers more 
or less pendulous ______ K itclvingia 

b. Ovaries contiguous, styles 
often shorter than ovaries; 
corolla various, usually ur
ceolate a t the base. F lowers 
nearly always upright 

Kaianchoe 

1 N umbers in parentheses refer to literature 
cited at the end of this arti cle. 
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In thi s issue only the Kalanchoes 
will be discussed; representatives of 
the other two genera will be consid
ered later. Most of the species in
cluded here are available in the trade, 
and only a few species are omitted here 
that may be purchased in this country. 

The cultural requirements of these 
plants are simple. A light, well-drained 
potting soil is best ; a good mixture 
would be equal parts of leaf soil, loam 
and fine sand. Results, so far, indicate 
that soi l reaction is not impor tant. The 
plants illustrated here were grown in a 
distinctly acid soil. Equally good plants 
of a few species have been grown suc
cessfully in alkaline soil. 

AlthoLwh the plants are succulent, 
they req~lire moderately good s.oil 
moisture during the season of actIve 
growth in the fall and early winter. 
Followino- the fl owering season, most 
species a~e almost dormant until mid
summer, and during this period little 
water is required. The succulent na
ture of the plants is helpful , however, 
if one wants to abandon them over the 
week-end, or, better still , if one forgets 
to water them! For best gr<Dwth, an d 
particularly fo r flowers, they should be 
grown in the sunniest windows. If 
aarden space is available, the plants 
~ay be plunged outdoors during the 
frost-free period. 

Few plants are more easi ly propa
o-ated than most of the Kalanchoes. o 
Either shoots, leaves or seeds may be 
used. Cuttings may be rooted any 
season of the year, but fo r good plants 
during the winter, it is better to start 
the young plants in July or August. 
If leaf cuttings are used, it is better, 
in most cases, to take entire leaves, 
with the petioles attached. However, 
leaf fragments produce plantlets freely 
in several instances (K. tomentosa, K. 
beh(}Jrensis, K. Mgyahs). Plantlets are 
produced on the roots of some species, 
notably K. tomentosa and K. behar
enS'iS . 

A few species of the group have a 
world wide distribution in the tropics, 
but most of them are confined to 
Madagascar and/ or South Africa. 
N one of the species is hardy and will 
not survive a frost severe enough to 
reach the crown of the plant. Out of 
doors in California and Florida, their 
flowering season for the most part is 
late fall and early winter. In the green
house it vari es with the species from 
fall to spring. 

Kalanchoe ar01'N.atica Perrier (see 
page 222) from Madagascar is one of 
the less attractive species of the group, 
both in foliage and in flower, and is 
remarkable only for its aromatic glands. 
Its petiolate leaves are triangular
lanceolate, with small dentate-crenate 
margins. The flowers are of moderate 
size for the genus with greenish:white 
ovate corolla lobes about 1 C111- long 
and about 6 mm wide sharply reflexed 
against the tube and marked with red
dish-purple veins which converge at 
the ,base to fo rm almost a blotch. The 
tip of each segment is cupped into a 
hoodlike pouch such as is found in 
some crassulas. The entire plant, ex
cept for the corolla, is covered with 
o'land-tipped hairs of various lengths. 
These exude an aromatic secretion that 
makes the plant sticky to the touch 
and gives it an odor much like that of 
pine resin. This is one of the small 
perennial species that grows well only 
durino- the winter. The flowers come o . 
in late November and December 111 the 
greenhouse near Washington, D . C. 

Kalanchoe beharensis Drake del 
Castillo (page 224) is a species that 
eventually attains the proportions of a 
small tree. Madagascar collectors have 
noted specimens as tall as 20 feet, often 
with several branches. Young plants 
are very handsome, and the old plants 

"For the benefit of those unfamiliar with 
the metric scale, 1 em equals 10 mm and, 
roughly, 2.5 cm equal 1 inch. 
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are striking, if not handsome. For 
several years this plant has been sold 
under the erroneous name of Kitchingia 
mandmllensis, a name which belongs to 
a plant quite unlike this kalanchoe. K. 
behaTensis has, perhaps, the largest 
leaves of the genus. Occasionally they 
are as much as 40 cm long and 40 cm 
across the base, where they are widest. 
The leaves are, in general, broad-tri
angular-hastate with a peltate attach
ment of the almost terete petiole, and 
margins vary fr0111 crenate-sinuous to 
pinnate lobed. The one illustrated is 
intermediate in form. The gray-green 
color is almost obscured by the dense 
mass of short-stalked, three-branched 
hairs that cover the entire plant. These 
hairs are usually a pleasing rusty 
brown on the upper surfaces of the 
leaves and si lvery gray below. The 
pubescence often is shed from old 
leaves and stems in rather large tufts . 
As a rule the stems have no more than 
eight or ten pairs of leaves at anyone 
time. The available illustrations of the 
plant in its native ha.bi tat in the desert 
of southwestern Madagascar show it 
with only two or three pai rs of leaves. 
The stem has one peculiarity worth 
mentioning. The leaf scars a re en
larged and somewhat projecting, al
most triangular in shape, and they are 
provided, at each of the angles, with 
stout, short, and hard spine-like struc
ture. 

The indoor gardener, obviously, 
would need to replace his plants occa
sionally with smaller plants. However, 
this is easily accomplished, either by 
potting off the young plantlets pro
duced by the roots around the edge of 
the pot, or by leaf cuttings, either of 
whole leaves or of portions, or by 
taking the top of the plant as a cutting. 
This plant needs more sun than do 
most members of the genus and, on 
that account, would respond to plung
ing out of doors during the summer. 
It is not likely to flower, but, as the 

flowers are scarcely ornamental, that is 
not a serious objection. 

P robably most people interested in 
plants are fam iliar with K. btossfeldi
a1~a von Poellni tz (K. globulifem var. 
coccinea Perrier) (page 226), a com
paratively new arrival among kalan
choes in this country. Those who do 
not know the plant by name will recog
nize in the picture the fami liar Christ
mas Kalanchoe. Commercially, this is 
easily the most important species of the 
genus and is so well known as to need 
no description. F lorists prefer to prop
agate thi s one by seeds, which are pro
duced abundantly. However, the plant 
is a short-lived perennial and may be 
propagated easily by cuttings . 

Kalan.choe bracteata Scott E lliott 
(K. nad'yae Hamet), (page 228) is 
fo und in approximately the same por
tions of Madagascar as is K. behm'el1-
sis. It, too, is woody but there the 
similarity ends. In some respects this 
is one of the more attractive species of 
the genus. It is a much branched, small 
shrub which in nature attains a height 
of at least five feet, and perhaps more, 
but its maximum size does not seem 
to be recorded anywhere. 

The leaves are rather variable in 
appearance due to the presence or ab
sence of a covering of closely appressed 
scalelike hairs. Sometimes these hairs 
are dense enough to give the leaves a 
si lvery-white appearance; comparative
ly early in the life of the leaf, however, 
this covering is shed. The leaf then is 
rich dark green, glossy, and entirely 
glabrous. Usually 20 to 40 mm long 
and 15 to 20 m111 wide, the leaves are 
ovate to ovate-orbicular, acutish to 
obtuse above, and rounded below or 
tapering abruptly into a narrow petiole 
about 5 to 7 111m long. The margins 
are entire, without a suggestion of in
dentation. The leaves are less fl eshy in 
appearance than those of most species, 
but they are still distinctly succulent. 
The stems are terete and moderately 
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woody; in the latter respect they, too. 
are scarcely characteri stic of the genus. 
Shoots that have grown rather rapidly 
have fa irly long internodes, but, on the 
whole, the plant presents a pleasing 
leafy appearance. 

The fl owers of K. bracteata. are very 
pretty. They are borne erect in a 
paniclelike inflorencence, from 3 to 5 
cm long 'tnd 2 to 4 cm across, com
posed of three to five dense, short
branched cymes. The corolla is an in
flated urceolate tube about one cm long 
with fo ur small reflexed. orbicular 
lobes . The color is near ruby red in the 
upper portion , but in the lower part, 
paler , with a greenish tint. 

This species may be propagated 
either by leaf or shoot cuttings or by 
seeds. Its flowers come in Februarv 
in the gTeenhouse. The plant shown on 
page 228 is a young cutting that flow
ered within a few months after it was 
rooted. Consequently, the photograph 
does not show the typical habit of the 
plant. 

Kalanchoe cre1wta. Haworth (page 
230 ) is one of the species distributed 
throughout the tropics of the world, 
with its chief centers in South Africa 
and in India. No exception to the 
usual situation in widely distributed 
plants. this species has accumulated a 
number of botanical names. No effort 
wi ll be made to li st them here, how
ever. 

The plan t is one of the less attractive 
memhers of the group and is not ap
preciably better looking when in fl ower. 
It is a herbaceous perennial, producing 
new flowering growths from the base 
each year. 

The modera tely thin, petio late, 
glabrous leaves are usually ovate to 
elliptical, 5 to 8 cm long and 4 to 5 
C111 wide. Their margins are doubly 
crenate-dentate. Their color is a dull 
dark green. Above the sixth to tenth 
pair of leaves, the in ternodes are rathe r 

abruptly elongated to form the long 
slender peduncle which carries two or 
three pairs of bracteate leaves. At the 
same time the stem, which is glabrous 
below, develops a fair ly dense covering 
of simple and glandular hairs. This 
pubescence extends to all parts of the 
inflorescence including the calyx. but 
not the corolla. 

The inflorescence. very well shown 
in the illustration, is composed of a 
number of indeterminate one-sided 
racemes a rranged in a panicle. The 
pedicels are short, moderately slender, 
and support the flow ers in an upright 
position. The corolla, with a greeni sh 
yellow tube about 10 m111 long, has 
bright yellow lobes about 3 to 4 111m 
long. standing at right angles to the 
tube. 

Ka.lanchoe crel/ata may be propa
gated by cuttings or seeds which are 
produced freely. In greenhouses where 
it is permitted to seed, it self-sows 
readily, and may become a weed. The 
fl owering season is long, exten ding 
from January to as late as June. The 
plants are almost dormant from June 
to August, and during that period have 
only a rosette of one or two pai rs of 
leaves . It might be summed up by the 
statement that it is a species primarily 
for the collector. 

Kala.nchoe f!a1111'/'Iea Stapf (page 
231), in contrast with K. crenata, is 
one of the most attracti ve members of 
the group. Hamet (6), in his mon o
graph, included this with the extremely 
complex and polymorphic K. laci·niata. 
(L.) . De C. Berger (1). however, 
segregates it fr0111 the complex, and 
surely he had ample reason fo r so do
ing. There is a beautiful illustration 
of this plant in the Curtis' Botanic 
Magazine (3). 

I t is a glabrous plant throughout. 
The cupped leaves, not greatly unlike 
those of K. blossfeldiana, are ovate, 
obtuse, rounded at the base except for 
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the abrupt taper to the petiole, and 
obscurely sinuate-crenate on the mar
gin. They are light, clear green, with 
surface texture that is dull, but not 
glaucous. The petiole is not over one 
cm in length, and rather broad. Like 
most species of this genus, the inflores
cense is borne on a long peduncle which 
carries two o r three pai rs of small 
bractlike leaves. The flowers are 1D a 
rather dense, corymbiform cyme. T he 
calyx is scarcely tubular and its seg
ments are sublinear , not over 4 mm 
long. The corolla is large and showy. 
The pale yellow tube is 10 to 12 mm 
long and almost cylindrical, except for 
the faint four angles. Its lobes spread 
at right angles to the tube, and are 
broad ovate, and acute. The open 
flo wer frequently measures as much as 
20 to 25 mm across. The color varies 
a little in shades of orange to scarlet. 
Sometimes it gives the effect of bright 
orange faintly washed with red and at 
other times it is a rich scarlet. 

As a cut flower, K. fla11'bWLea is valu
able both for its fine color and for its 
unusual keeping qualities. On the plant 
an inflorescence may remain attractive 
for two months. While they won't last 
that long when cut, they may be ex
pected to keep in good shape for about 
two weeks. Its one fault in this re
spect is that it flowers during March 
and April when flowers are plentiful. 
It stays almost dormant from about 
July until late January. 

Kalanchoe hildebrandtVi Baillon (K. 
g0111;PhophylZa Baker), (page 232) , is 
a shrubby plant rather similar in vege
tative growth to K . bracteata, to which, 
indeed, it is closely rela ted. Its leaves 
differ chiefly in being ovate, obtuse, 
gray green, and in retaining the tri
parted, scalelike pubescence. The flow
ers are not as attractive by any means 
as those of K . bracteata', and they are 
very smalI , measuring about 3 to 5 111m 
in length, and are pale greenish yellow. 
They are borne in dense cymes ar-

ranged in panicles. 
This is a woody species of very slow 

growth. In its native habitat in Central 
Madagascar, it attains the proportions 
of a small tree, often surpassing 5 
meters (16.5 ft.) . 

Kala1'bchoe longiflora Schlechter is a 
native of Natal, South Africa. A very 
good illustration is to be found in 
Wood's Natal P lants (12). There is 
some indication that this plant may be 
masquerading as K . somall:ensis in 
some of the western nurseries. 

It is a fairly robust glabrous plant, 
with perhaps more leaves than many 
species. The leaves are broad ovate 
to orbicular, coarse ly and sharply 
dentate except fo r the basal third , sub
sessi le, and about 7 to 8 cm long, and 
5 to 6 cm wide. They are light gray 
green sometimes slightly reddened by 
exposure to the sun. The stem is di s
tinctly four angled throughout. It at
tains a height of about 60 to 75 cm, 
over half of which is in the peduncle 
and inflorescence. 

The infloresce nce is the typical 
paniclelike arrangement of moderately 
dense, many-flowered cymes. As in 
most kalanchoes, the calyx is very 
small. The corolla has a four-angled, 
greenish yelIow tube about 16 mm 
long and four bright yellow, orbicular 
mucronate segments about 3 mm long. 
The anthers have minute spheres at
tached at the tip, a feature seen in only 
a few other species . 

\ iVhen in full fl ower, the rather mas
sive inflorescence of this species is 
mildly attractive. In a vigorous vege
tative state, the glossy, luxuriant, gray
green foliage is pleasing. In no way, 
however, is the plant particularly 
striking in comparison with several of 
the other species. 

Kalancho e ma1'1norata Baker (see 
pages 234 and 236), when well grown, 
is one of the distinctly handsome species 
of the group. It is native to Erythrea, 
Ethiopia, and S0l11aliland, in the l110un-
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tains for the most part. K . 11lWC1'Gntha 
Baker, K. g-randifio-ra A. Rich, and K. 
s01%aliensis H ooker f. are all included 
under this name by H amet, but Berger 
( 1) distinguishes K . sO'l1w,l'iensis as a 
species with leaves larger , lighter col
ored, more shallowly sinuate-dentate. 
less fl ecked or mottled with reddish 
brown, and with a corolla tube cylin
drical rather than rectangular in the 
upper portion. 

K. 111a.r11101'a.ta is illustrated in CU1,tis' 
B otanical Magazine in 1894 (2) an d 
K . somaliensis is illustrated i11 the same 
magazine in 1902 ( 5). 

The leaves of K . mal'11'1001'ata shown 
on page 234 are held erect against the 
stem, each pair very much overlapping 
the pair directly above. The length is 
from 10 to 15 cm and the width is 
from 6 to 8 cm. The rich maroon-red 
to red-brown mottling of the leaves, 
chiefly on the under surface, contrib
utes greatly to the ornamental value 
of this species. The blotches a re very 
irregular in shape and in position, but 
occasionally one can distinguish a sort 
of patten1 of three bands of blotches. 
One band of smaller blotches runs 
around the IlJa rgin, each blotch falling 
on the sinus of the margina l crena tions. 
The other two, of larger blotches, are 
roughly concentric with the outer. The 
upper surfaces are only fl ecked, and 
that ir regularly, except fo r the mar
ginal sinuses, each of which is colored. 

The white flowers with their long, 
slender corolla tubes a re just as strik
ing as are the leaves (see page 236). 
Usually in a simpl e, once branched 
cyme, they are held erect on pedicels 2 
to 4 cm long. The calyx is composed 
of fo ur, almost free, linear-lanceolate 
segments about 15 to 18 mm long. T he 
corolla tube is usually over 7. 5 cm 
long, and some as long as 10 C111 have 
been observed ; it is about 8 m111 across 
at the lower end and about 5 mm at the 
base of the lobes. T he lower portion is 

greenish, and upper portion is white, 
sometimes blushed with red. The lobes 
a re pure white margined occasionally 
with red, ovate, longly acuminate, about 
2 cm long, and they stand at right 
angles to the tube. 

U nless staked, the older stems are 
likely to become tra iling, due to the 
'weight of the leaves, which sometimes 
number 12 to 15 pairs. The plant is a 
true perennial, and in established plants 
new stems will always be found near or 
at the crown. The flowering season 
seems to be from late November to 
J anuary. How well it will flower as a 
house plant is a question, bu t it is 
always at tractive as a fo liage plant. 

Kalancho e orgya.lis Baker (K. a11-
tanosiana Drake del Castillo) ( see 
page 237 ) is a native of southwestern 
Madagascar , where it grows as a 
sparsely branched shrub 4 to 5 feet 
high. It is closely related to K. bl'ac
teata', and less closely to K . hilde
brandtii. In its vegetative stage, it 
unquestionably is one of the prettiest 
of the group, and it shares with K . 
behal'ensis the distinction of being the 
most unique of the group. I t is a plant 
that will a lways draw the attention of 
those unfamiliar with it. T he species 
name, incidenta lly, means the length 
of the arms extended (about 6 feet ) . 

The leaves a re somewhat variable in 
appearance, depending upon their age. 
\ iVhen young, they a re completely cov
ered with a sort of membrane made up 
of scalelike hairs s imilar to that of K . 
bracteata. T his memb·rane is light sil
very bronze at first, but it soon changes 
to a pleasing rusty bronze. In the 
older leaves it becomes gray, only par
ti a1Jy hiding the dull green of the leaves 
and later , on the oldest leaves, it falls 
away. T he leaf blade is from 8 to 15 
cm long and from 4 to 8 cm wide. I t is 
very thick, frequently as much as 1 cm, 
and very brittle. Those who grow this 
plant must be careful not to drop it ; it 
would shatter like glass. The shape is 
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very well shown in the photograph. 
The mall fl owers add nothing to the 

appearance of the plant and deserve 
only brief mention. They are carried 
in dense cyme on moderately short 
peduncles arranged in a panicle. T he 
color pale greenish yellow. The 
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plants fl ower only ra rely, so one will 
not see them often. 

The growth is slow and th e plants 
are more res istant to drying than are 
most kalanchoes. P lants from which 
water has been withheld fo r a mouth 
showed scarcely any evidence of with-
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cring. The ' pecies i ea ily propagated 
from leaf fragment ' ; tiny piece will 
produce plantlet e\' en on a window 
ill ! 

J{ala llcli oe rotlllldifolia Haworth 
( right) i one o[ the lesser [orl11 s an.d 
deserve only passlllg comment . I t IS 

a ' mall plant, native to th e Cape of 
Good H ope and to Socotre. Its one 
commendable feature is that it fl owers 
regularly and usually several time a 
yea r, from early fall to late March. It 
may be said that th is species. like K . 
crellata, is one for co llectors primarily. 

Its leaves are obovate, entire, sub
sess ile , small , 2 to 3 C111 long, and dull 
gray green. The plant is slender and 
the stem is simple at first, but by late 
win ter it may have two or three pairs 
of branches. I t may vary in height 
from 20 to 40 cm, one-half to two
thirds of which may be in the slender 
peduncle. 

The inflorescence is a once- to thrice
branched , few-flowered cyme. The 
cinnabar-recl flowers have a corolla 
tube about 8 111m long with small ovate 
lobes about 4 mm long, standing at 
right angles to the tube. In withering, 
the corolla twists tightly, a peculiarity 
noticeable in only one or two other 
speCIes. 

Kalallcho e sexangulMis F N . E. 
Brown furn ishes a note of cool, clear, 
luxuriant green to a collection of 
kalanchoes. I t is not a common foliage 
colo r in the group; most speci es are 
either glaucous, hairy, dull, or marked 
in some fashion. This one, though, 
has the glossy surface textu re and 
color of a peperomia or of Begonia 
sell/perflore ll s. \ i\lhen grown in good 
ligb t, the tems are colored a pleasing 
red which furnishes an accent tone. 

A lthough not certain of the species 
identification for want of illustrations 
or comparative material , the author 
be li eves this to be K. sexal1gularis. If 

0, it native home, though not defi-

Lilia·}! A . G'I!e'I'Nsey 

Kalanchoe ?'otundifolia 

nitely known, is believed to be South 
Africa. It is apparently related to K. 
longiflom, a less attractive plant. 

The leaf shape and margin charac
teristic may be easily seen in the illus
tration. The flowers are not partiCL1-
lady enhancing. They are borne on a 
long, slender-bracted peduncle, the 
cymes arranged as a panicle. In out
ward appearance, the flower seems to 
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be 1110 tly green corolla tube, the yellow 
expanded lobes being very small. 

K ala II e/we p., the identification of 
which has been impossible so far, is a 
mall, slender, glabrous plant of only 

ordinary worth. It seems to be closely 
related to K. rotu.ndifolia, but definite
ly superior to it. Its small leaves are a 
cool, pleasant green, 4 to 5 cm long, 3 
cm wide, obovate, obtuse with two or 
three pairs of broad, rounded crena
tions on the margins of the upper half. 
Occasionally leaves are found that are 
obscurely three lobed. The petiole is 
slender and as much as 2 cm long. The 
leaves, to the number of 8 or 10 pairs, 
are crowded on the lower 15 cm of 
plant, and, as usual, the upper ones are 
smaller . 

The illustration shows the character 
of the inflorescence and the habit of 
the plant, and it seems unnecessary to 
describe those features. The individual 
flowers are small, but rather effective 
en 11lbaSse. The slender corolla tube is 
6 to 8 mm long, and the lanceolate
acuminate segments are from 3 to 4 
mm long. The segments are rich yellow 
to orange yellow, sometimes slightly 
tinted or washed with red. In wither
ing, the corolla twists tightly, a feature 
of K. rot~{nd'ifolia. 

The flowers seem to have some value 
for cutting, where the plant can be 
grown in quantity. Like K. rot~mcli
folia and unlike most other species, it 
flowers two or three times during the 
winter, flowering first in late Septem
ber, and for the last time in April. 

Kala11choe spathulata D. C. is an
other species for the collector. It is 
one Hamet (6) buried in the K. 
lacil1iata conglomerate, but as that 
group is ill defined and includes a 
great range of variations, it seems best 
to retain this name here. It is distrib
uted throughout the tropics of the 
wor1cl and, accordingly, it has been 
known by various names. 

Kalanchoe sp. 
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Claude Hope 

Kalal1choe spa.th~£lata 

In many respects it is similar to K. 
c-relwta and certainly is closely related 
to it. As an ornamental plant, it is 

even less satisfactory, except for the 
larger flowers. T he basal leaves, dull 
gray green, are 10 to 15 cm long and 
5 to 7 cm wide, elliptic-Ianceolate, 
acutish, and narrowed gradually to the 
sessile, stem-clasping base. T he mar
gins are doubly serrate, conspicuously 
so in the upper half. 

The flowers are in a moderately 
dense, twice-to thrice-branched cyme. 
T he corolla tube is about 15 mm long, 
distinctly urceolate, and the bright 
yellow acute lobes are 6 to 8 mm long. 
T he peduncle supporting the inflores
cence is 40 to 60 cm long and has 2 to 
4 pairs of lanceolate bracts (see page 
242) . 

Kalanchoe synsepala Baker (see page 
244) is a native of Central Madagascar, 
where it is said to occur in several 
isolated localities. In each locality the 
growth is said to vary in some way 
from all other populations. Conse
quently, several species have been de
scribed that probably belong here. (9) 

T he plant has a very short stem, 
even after several years of growth; the 
internodes are so shor t that the sessile 
leaf bases touch those of the adjacent 
pairs. The main vegetative stem ap
parently does not branch in the usual 
sense, but it does send out axi llary 
flowering stems and axillary stolons. 

Six leaves are produced each season : 
four normal ones at flowering time in 
December or J anuary and two reduced 
ones later in the spring, the dry season 
of its native home. P resumably, in 
outdoor plantings, the leaves form a 
nearly flat rosette on the ground, but 
in pots they fold down against the 
pot, as shown in the illustration. They 
are pale, glossy green in ours, but K . 
gentyi H amet et Perr ., said by Perrier 
de la Bathie (9) and later by Hum
bert ( 7) to belong here, has pubescent 
leaves. The leaves are sometimes as 
much as 30 to 40 cm long and 15 to 20 
cm wide; they are broad ovate-lanceo-



'" 
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late to lanceolate, acute, and l1arrowed 
gradually to the sessile, stem-clasping 
base. Their margins are coarsely and 
sharply dentate when young, but after 
fuLl size is reached they are only Si11Ll

ous-dentate. On SOll1e plants the mar
gins of young leaves are decorated with 
a narrow red line which disappears 
with age. 

The fl owers are more peculiar and 
interesting than pretty. They are borne 
on slender 50 C111 peduncles ari sing 
fr0111 the axils of the leaves of the 
previous year's growth. Two or three 
pairs of these slender branches are 
produced, but flowers are borne only 
on the lower one, or , if there are three, 
occasionally on the lower two. They 
are in dense cymes that measure only 
about 5 to 7 cm across. The color 
varies somewhat from dingy white 
through flesh tones to light lavender. 
The size of the individual flower 
varies from 12 to 16 111m across. The 
degree of pubescence varies from none 
to dense. 

The upper two of these branches, or 
sometimes, if there are six branches, 
the upper four are stolons, bearing 
at their tips young plan ts instead of 
flowers. The tips bend down as the 
young plants develop until they touch 
the ground ; there the new plantlets 
root, aud the sterns rot a way. Thus 
the plant does its best to insure its 
continuous existence. 

The two natural methods of propa
gation, seeds and stolons, are about the 
only means available for th is plant. 
Leaf cuttings apparently do not root. 

KalG1'l>Choe thynifiom Harvey is a 
striking and, on the whole, a unique 
species particularly in its thyrsoid in
florescence. The plant has been illus
trated at least four different times : 
\Voods and Evans ( 11 ), Cu·rtis' Bo
tanical Magazine (4), Marloth (8) , 
and [mally Pole-Evans (10). 

As indicated by the above, this 

species is a native of South Africa. 
One would suppose from the number 
of illustrations that it is a striking 
plant, and so it is; however, one could 
scarcely call it beautiful. Under nor
mal conditions, the somewhat four
angled stem stands erect and reaches 
a height of about 60 C111. It is clothed 
with regularly and closely spaced leaves 
up to the base of the inflorescence. 
These leaves gradually diminish in size 
toward the top but never are distinctly 
bractlike. They are sessile, practically 
connate, broad oblong-spatulate, with 
enti re margins not greatly different 
from the leaves of Cotyledon 01+I:c1,~lata; 

the color is light blue green, consider
ably softened by a thick white blool11. 
In full sun, the margins and outer 
halves of old leaves become red. 

T he inflorescence is a dense cylin
drical panicle or thyrse composed of 
closely-spaced, many-flowered cymes. 
Each flower has a small fl eshy calyx 
of almost separate segments and an 
inflated blue-green corolla tube a'bout 
14 111111 long, and yellow ovate lobes 
about 7 mm long. The flowering season 
is usually late December or January. 

It is not known definitely if the plant 
may be propagated by leaf cuttings, 
but certainly stem cuttings may be 
used. Seeds, of course, afford an easy 
means of increase. 

Kalanchoe t0111,entosa Baker (see 
page 245), a native of Central Mada
gascar, deserves to be ranked among 
the best of the genus as an ornamental 
pot plant. Succulent plant dealers in 
California have been selling this plant 
under the name of K. pilosa, a name 
that belongs to an entirely different 
specIes. 

K. tmne17fosa is one of the hairy 
species of the group which includes K. 
beharensis, but it bears no resemblance 
to the latter except in color. 

The small , leafy plant seldom ex
ceeds 1 111 in height, including the in-
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Kalancho e synsepala 

florescence. The stem is moderately 
stout .and rather fr eely branched. It is 
densely covered, as are all par ts of the 
plant, with silvery-white, velvet-like 
hai r that are three branched shortly 
above the simple base. The leaves are 
alternate, a feature not possessed by 
any other species. They are oblanceo
late, acutish and narrowed gradually 
to the sessile base. The margin is 
entire below the middle and above that 
point errate . The serrations are 
marked with dark brown in lively and 
pleasing contrast to the silvery gray of 

[244] 

the rest of the plant. The flowers, 
borne on a long, branched peduncle, 
add little to the attractiveness of the 
plant. 

I t is one of the easiest species to 
propagate. L ike K. orgyalis, the leaves 
are brittle and tiny fragments root and 
produce new growths. Stem cuttings 
root readily; freq uently aerial roots 
are produced. It is not dependable for 
flowe rs, hence seed is not readily ob
tained. 

K alanchoe vel~ttina Welwitsch (see 
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Cla llde Hope 

Kalanchoe welwitschii 

page 246) seems to be rather wide
spread in tropical Africa. It has been 
described under several names, accord
ing to Hamet, and some of these, pos
si,bly, represent varieties. It is closely 
related to K. aenata, but it is a more 
valuable plant, especially in its flowers. 
Unfortunately, the illustration does not 
do it justice. It would be difficult to 
por tray at best because most of its 
charm is in the color of the flowers. 

In leaf a nd general plant habit, it 
doe not greatly differ from K. C1'enata. 
Compared with the latter , the leaves 
a re thicker, and only simply crenate, 
and are sparsely covered with simple 
white hairs. The inflore cence is of the 
same type of scorpioidlike racemes a r
ranged in a panicle. 

The flower characters are similar ex
cept fo r color and size. In that respect, 
K. velu,tina is more like K. flamm'lea . 
The open flower is a good 2 C111 across. 
The corolla segments are broad-ovate, 
overlapping each other a little at the 
base, and at the apex obtuse except for 
tiny ab rupt 111ucron or tip. The color 
at first is rich yellow washed with 
crimson around the margins of the 
corolla lobes. As the flower ages, the 
amount of red increases. As a result, 
one finds in one infl orescence both 
orange-scarlet and rich red flowers. 
The inflorescence is reasonably com
pact for about the first three weeks. 
After that it begins to appear a little 
shabby. Sometimes, however, they 
keep in good shape for a week or two 
longer. It should enjoy a good demand 
as a cut fl ower novelty. The stems are 
long enough (up to 75 cm) for the 
most exacting. Few flowers have bet
ter keeping qualities. 

It is easily propagated by seed, and 
leaf or stem cuttings. I t is practically 
dormant during spring and early sum
mer, and the fl owers ordinarily appear 
in late Decem ber or J an uar)'. 
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Ka/nllch oe weZwitschii Britten, is an
other pecie included with K. lacilliata 
by Hamet (6) , but for the present it 
eem be t to consider it separately. A l

though it is obviously close to K. spath
lIlata, it is easily distinguished, and, on 
the whole, is a more ornamental plant. 
In a collection of kalanchoes, it adds 
variety by furnishing another foliage 
color. 

The plant is enti rely glabrous in all 
it parts. The leaves are glossy, and 
in plants exposed to the sun a beauti
ful purpli sh~bronze color partially 
masks the green. They are broad 
lanceolate, acuti sh, with short petioles, 
and with coarse, shallow, marginal 
serrations. 

The flowers are rich, coppery yellow, 
but rather small, so they are not par
ticularly striking. They are scarcely 
more than 12 mm across the expanded 
portion of the corolla. 

In most other respects as an orna
mental, K. welwitschii is similar to K . 
spathulata. 

In addition to those mentioned here, 
at least one hybrid, K. kewensis Thisel
ton-Dyer (K. jia11lmlf,ea X K. teretifolia 
Defiers ), is available, but as the author 
has seen only vegetative specimens of 
this, it will be passed by. 

This survey of kalanchoes covers 
only a fraction of the one hundred or 
more species of the genus, but it gives 
an indication of the variety of forms to 
be found here. Perhaps it is enough 
to stimulate the interest of those who 
are looking fo r something different to 
play with during the winter. 
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Franklin's Tree 

CHARLES F. JENKINS 

Te£l years ago the author prepared 
for the Pe1'bnsylvania Magazine of His
t01'Y, an article on the "Historical 
Backg1'ound of Franklin's Tree." Since 
then, and within the last year, the old 
American Philosophical Society in 
Philadelphia has published the diary 
of John Bartram, the Philadelphia 
botanist who first discovered and intro
duced to the scientific and horticultural 
world, Franklinia alata1%aha. This dis
closed number of errors in the first 
article and also supplied some addi
tional information, so that the article 
has been revised for The National 
Horticultural Magazine . The first error 
to be corrected was the spelling of the 
botanical name of the tree. William 
Bartram, son of John, named it Franl?
Zinia alatamaha, the latter the old spell
ing of the river on whose banks it was 
found . Modern geographers have 
dropped one of the numerous "a's" 
from the river's name and it is now 
the Altamaha, but according to rule 
the original botanical name must per
sist. The Altamaha rises in the high
lands of northern central Georgia, 
being formed of the union of the 
Oconee and the Ocmulgee Rivers. It 
reaches the Atlantic Ocean through 
Altamaha Sound at Darien, Georgia. 

Since the first of August the tree has 
been in constant bloom at the Hemlock 
Arboretum and like the venerable 
philosopher, whose growing namesake 
is it, Frankl-iwia alatGlmaha will be giv
ing of its beneficence as did he, with 
the same generous hand, up to the very 

end which will be when the first killing 
frost comes. Few trees or shru.bs equal 
it in the beauty of its blossoms. They 
float in the air like miniature pond
lilies, with snow-white petals and a 
great cluster -of golden stamens, against 
the background of its magnolia-like 
leaves. 

No tree which ornaments our gar
dens has a more romantic history. For 
one hundred and fifty years botanists 
have sought to find it growing in its 
native habitat by the Georgia river 
which is the descriptive part of its 
name. Nowhere along the banks of 
this muddy stream, or elsewhere in the 
state of Georgia, or in the northern 
hemisphere, or in the whole wide world 
have eager searches found it growing 
in its natural state. Every specimen of 
Franklin's tree now known in this 
country is descended from the seeds or 
seedlings of the little plants carried in 
1777 from the banks of the Altamaha 
to those of the Schuylkill in Pennsyl
vania in an overloaded saddle ·bag. He 
is a rash person who would say it never 
will be found . Numerous expeditions 
have tried to run it down. Ten yeal's 
ago an enthusiastic amateur horticul
turist, Dr. C C. Harrold, of Macon, 
Georgia, issued a placard with a col
ored illustration of the bloom and 
leaves, which he has scattered among 
boy scouts, farmers, hunters and 
woodsmen, hoping that, for a suitable 
reward, they may come across a living 
wild plant. 

Its story starts with Peter Collinson 
of London, a wealthy Quaker mercer, 
who early developed an interest in na
ture and particularly in botany and 
gardening. His means enabled him to 
gratify his tastes and from 1712, until 
his death in 1768, he was one of that 

[249] 
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group of cultured Englishmen who 
founel the highest form of en joyment 
in developing their gardens and estates. 

ddi on and Pope and Horace \ i\Tal
pole lent thei r powerful aid to the new 
enthusiasm. Noblemen did not spare 
thei r mean and gave as well their per-
onal supervision to the development 

of their grounds . W ith many of them 
Coll inson was in active correspondence 
and cooperation. H e was elected a 
member of the Royal H orticultural So
ciety, became the host, the friend and 
corresponden t of L i I1naeus, Kahn and 
other in ternational botan ists. H is gar
den was fi rst established at Peckham, 
on the Surrey side of the Thames, but 
in 1749 he removed to an estate in
ber ited by his wife at Mill Hill, some 
ten miles northwest of London. I t took 
two years to transplan t his botanical 
treasures and some of them are still 
g rowi ng on the estate, now a boys' 
school. Still growing is a hemlock, 
Tsuga canadensis, sent by Dr. Christo
pher vVitt, of Germantown, to Collin
son prior to 1730. 

T hrough his business connection 
with the Coloni es , Collinson was able 
to secure seeds and plants with which ' 
he enriched his own garden and gener
ously shared with ' other enthusiasts. 
T hus it was that in 1730 he was intro
duced to John Bar tram, later to become 
the leading botanist of the Colonies, a 
man whom L innaeus pronounced "the 
greatest natural botanist of his time." 

Like Coll inson, Bar tram was a 
Quaker , his father coming to Dar.by, 
Pennsylvania . in 1682. The son early 
developed a love fo r botany and a copy 
of Parkinson's H erbal procured fo r 
him by a scholarly fri end started him 
on his career as a naturalist . H e built 
his home of native stone, it is said, with 
his own hands on the west bank of the 
Schuylkill River in K ingsessing town-
hip, a few miles above its junction 

with the Delaware and here establi shed 
the fi rst important botan ical garden. 

Bartram oon developed what be
came an extensive and remunerative 
trade through Collinson by shipping 
boxes containing 105 va rieties of seeds 
which were sold to subscribers at the 
uni form price of fi ve guineas a box. 
The 3cientists and collectors under the 
influence of Sir H ans Sloane, whose 
great collections were later to form the 
nucleus of the Briti sh Museum, were 
searching far and wide for anything 
which would enrich their cabinets and 
gardens. Noblemen vied with each 
other in the variety and extent of the 
plantings. Many of them subscribed 
for the Bartram boxes annually. 

T o procure these seeds, plants and 
natural history specimens Bartram 
traveled, usually alone, fro m Nova 
Scotia to Florida and frona the sea to 
the G.'eat L akes. In the backwoods 
between the Blue Mountains and the 
All eghenies he found his chief hunting 
grout1C1 and here could be heard the 
tinkle of the little bell ti ed on his horse's 
neck, as absorbed in his search he 
turned the animal loose to graze. By 
1765, Bartram's fame as a botanist was 
secure and through the efforts of Col
linson he was appointed R oyal Bota
nist to George III. 

T wo years 'before, Spain had ceded 
:East Florida to E n.gland in exchange 
fo r H avana al1d Collinson decided that 
the new royal botanist should attract 
the attention of the King by exploring 
the newly acquired peninsula in quest 
of novelties. Accordingly Bartram, with 
his son William, set out fro111 Savan
nah and on. Septernber 20, 1765, 
reached the Altamaha River, then the 
south ern frontier of Georgia . They had 
missed their way and came to the river 
fo ur miles below F ort Barrington, 
which had been built where the road 
crosses the river to the then wild In
dian country beyond . Here they lodged 
fo r the night and the next day pro
ceeded to the fo rt. "Thi s day we found 
several curious shrubs" Bartram notes 
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in his journal with a p rovoking vague
ness to those who have searched in 
vain fo r the original habitat of Frank
linia. \iVilliam Bartram, the son, writ
ing two decades later, records "At this 
place (Fort Barrington) there are two 
or three acres of ground where it grows 
plentifully." But the travelers were in 
a hurry to reach an important Indian 
Counci l in F lorida where Bartram was 
to assist, so they neither identified nor 

procured specimens of it. But this was 
undoubtedly the first contact of quali
fied botanists with the Franklin tree. 

The first name on the li st of mem
bers of the ancient and now very much 
alive A merican Philosophical Society 
in P hiladelphia is that of Benj ami n 
F ranklin, the second is that of J ohn 
Bartram. They were lifelong friends 
and fellow workers in the realm of the 
natural sciences. Franklin in hi s letters 

F1'al1kl1:11ia alata,maha at "Far Co~mt1'Y)) 
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addre sed him a ('My dear old 
F r iend," while Bartram addressed 
F ranklin as " My dear beloved Friend" 
and after the death of Peter Collinson 
Bartram writes, " I have no friend as 
intimate or capable as my dear Benja
mi n," and he continues, "although I 
have been deprived of thy agreeable 
conversation for several years I have 
thy pretty exact picture hanging by my 
bed which gives a dayly fresh remem
brance of intimate friendship to thy 
sincere friend John Bartram." \i\Then 
Bartram's eyesight began to fail Frank
lin, who was in London, sent over thir
teen pairs of lenses so that he might 
select the pair best suited to his eyes, 
instructing him to keep those which 
were successively stronger to use as 
they might be needed and those of 
lesser power than he required were to 
be given to others who might need 
them. 

Collinson's latter years were shad
owed by financial shrinkages and the 
theft at night on more than one occa
sion of a great portion of his garden 
treasures. His mantle as agent and 
correspondent of the Bartrams, fitting 
not quite so snugly, fell on the shoul
ders of another Quaker scientist, Dr. 
John Fothergill, likewise a friend of 
Franklin's, of the American Colonies 
and of humanity in general. Dr. Fother
gill , like Collinson, had been a friend 
and correspondent of Linnaeus. It was 
"our Collinson" he writes Linnaeus, 
"who taught me to love flowers and he 
who shared his comradeship could do 
no other than cultivate plants." 

Young V.,Tilliam Bartram, now desir
ous of collecting on his own account, 
arranged with Dr. Fothergill to finance 
a botanical journey into Georgia and 
East and W est Florida. Arriving in 
Carolina early in the Spring of 1773 he 
took boat for Savannah. Fortunately 
he fo und the P rovincial Assembly of 
Georgia in session and met several 
country members at hi s boarding place 

whose advice and introductions were 
later to smooth hi way. 

Botanical and political history were 
both in the making as the young 
botanist, in high spirits, took the road 
for the South, astride a good horse 
which had cost him .£40, consuming a 
large part of his first year's compensa
tion. Soon he turned off the high road 
to the left to visit Sunbury, then a bus
tling town, considering itself the rival 
of Savannah in the volume of its ship
ping, but today its deserted, sandy site 
is one of the "lost" towns of Georgia. 

Bartram had been welcomed every
where with open anTIS and true south
ern hospitality and urged to tarry as 
long as he would. « Having been great
ly refreshed by continuing a few days 
with a kind and 3Igreeable family I 
prepared to resume my journey south
erly," he records. It was the next day, 
that, taking the road up the northeast 
side of the Altamaha to Fort Barring
ton, after riding fifteen miles he again 
came up'On the grove of small trees 
which he and his father had first dis
covered in 1765. ".on drawing near the 
fort I was greatly delighted by the ap
pearance of-two beautiful shrubs in all 
their blooming graces." "Blooming" in 
this case must have been a general term 
for Franklinia does not bloom until the 
autumn. 

Just when Bartram secured the cut
tings, plants or seeds of Franklinia 
which he sent to his patron, Dr. Fother
gill, is not clear from his rambling and 
rather obscure account of his travels, 
but it would seem that it was on the 
return from his visit to East Florida. 
It was in 1774 that Dr. Fothergill, 
through William Malcolm, a nursery
man, presented a plant to the Royal 
Gardens at Kew and it first became 
known to the English scientists. I am 
inclined to the opinion that the Frank
linia presented to the Kew Gardens by 
Dr. Fothergill was not procured by 
Williams who was also collecting for 
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Dr. Fothergill . The latter writes 
William Bartram, September 4 1773 
as follows: "There is a youn~ 111a~ 
from England engaged in the service of 
a company at Charleston. He travels 
into the Cherokee country and thot1O"h 

. 0 

unacqua111ted with botany has sent me 
many rare seeds and some plants 
picked up with much judgment which 
are now recovering from their voyage. 
It may not be improper at some time 
to go with him as he will be able to 
point out things which he had not been 
able to collect." "William Malcolm, a 
nurseryman of Kennington, introduced 
Gordonia ptl'bescens to Kew in 1774, 
the year of its introduction into Eng
land," writes Arthur H. Hill, Director 
of Kew Gardens, July 28, 1932. 

For five years Bartram wandered 
through the wilderness of the country 
of the Cherokees, the Creeks, the Chic
taws, the Chickasaws and the Semi
noles. He gazed over the waters of the 
Gulf of Mexico and noted the mighty 
flood of the Miss~ssippi. Towards the 
north he penetrated what is now Ten
nessee. He would return to the coast 
at intervals, shipping his boxes and 
bales of seeds, plants and natural his
tory specimens to Dr. Fothergill, now 
from Sunbury, now from Charleston 
and again from Mobile. For long peri
ods his family had no word from him 
and several times concluded he was 
dead. Meanwhile the muskets had rat
tled at Lexington and Bunker Hill; 
Trenton, Saratoga and Brandywine 
had passed into history. Independence 
had been declared. Apparently un
mindful, or at least not noting these 
momentous events which greatly in
creased the restlessness and danger 
from the Indian tribes, Bartram pur
sued his leisurely way, wearing out 
horse after horse but ever on the alert 
for some new plant or specimen for 
his patron. The Seminoles called him 
"Puc Puggy" - the flower hunter. He 
seemed everywhere to have been re-

garded as a gentle, harmless wanderer 
to whom it was a pleasure to bring 
specimens that would help him. 

During the spring and sum.mer of 
1777, he revisited several districts in 
East Florida and Georgia and it was 
then, no doubt, he obtained for his own 
use the seeds, cuttings or seedlings of 
the tree that had so intrigued both 
father and son on their first visit twelve 
years before. In the late autumn he 
rode northward, reaching home in 
January, 1778, to find his venerable 
father had died and Philadelphia occu
pied by the British General Howe and 
his troops. It is said John Bartram's 
death had ·been hastened by fear for the 
safety of his garden on the approach of 
the British army. 

The treasured plants or seeds which 
Bartram brought home were planted in 
the Garden and in five years these 
young trees were producing seeds. 
Just when Franklin was informed of 
the honor conferred, by naming the 
rare tree for him, we do not know, 
nor whether Franklin in any way ac
knowledged the honor done him. Many 
honors had come to him but none that 
will be more enduring than this one, 
nor one which in its interest and rarity 
would be more honorable. 

Some twenty miles from Kingses
sing, Humphrey Marshall, a first cousin 
to John Bartram, had established a 
botani,cal garden in Chester County, 
remnants of which still remain. He too 
was a botanist of note and a corre
spondent of Dr. Fothergill's. In 1790, 
his son Dr. Moses Marshall, set out on 
a botanizing tour extending as far as 
Georgia. He was interested in hunting 
up the plantation of Franklinias and 
found them growing as his cousin had 
described, near Fort Barrington, but 
from that day to this, one hundred and 
fifty-three years, no one has seen it 
growing in the wild. 

It is the rule with botanists that the 
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fir t publication of a name in ome rec
oo-nized botanical work giyes uch a 
name priority and permanently attaches 
it to the plant. It was in cou in H umph
rey nIarshall"s Arbustrlllll AJIlericanu'll! 
pl;bli hed in 1785, that the fi rst descrip
tioll of Frallktill ia rltataJllaha. was given 
and the name scientifically applied. 
The European botanists, however, had 
preyiou ly dec ided it belonged to the 
fam ily of the Gordonias and early 
labelled it Cordo nia p lf bescens. It has 
beell known by this name fo r a century 
and a quarter , but twenty years ago , 
or more, Dr . Frederick V . Coville, of 
the Department of Agriculture at 
·Washington, decided that Franklinia 
is the correct name. The seeds of the 
latter are so diffe rent from those of 
the Gordonia that he and other botan
ists regard it as a distinct genus. 

T he original Franklin tree, or pos· 
sibly a uccessor , was growing in Bar
tram' Gardens when more than a half 
century ago they were abandoned and 
greatly neglected. W anderi ng cows 
broke in and horned the tree so seri
ously that it was all but dead but, res
cued by a neighboring gardener, it was 
removed to his nearby home an d 
nursed back to health . Later it came 
into the possession of the Meehans, the 
well known nature lovers and nursery
men of Germantown. W hen it had 
been recovered, the nurserymen p ro
ceeded to propagate plants by the lay
ering process. F or many years this was 
the only successful method of propaga
tion. Neither seeds nor cuttings could 
be made to grow although the Bartrams 
had prod uced young plants which were 
Ii ted in their earliest catalogue of 
plants for sale. In layering, a branch 
wa bent to the ground wi th a stone 
placed upon it; in three year it had 
taken root sufficiently and was cut off 
fr0111 the parent li mb. It wa allowed 
to grow where it stood fo r two years 
more and was then ready for t rans
planting. This \ya how the tree at 

the Hemlock rboretum was grown 
and it was a red·letter day when the 
friend who cared fo r it for the five 
years telephoned it "vas ready for trans
planting. It will be realized how slow 
the process and how diffi cult to obtain 
young plants so that to own a Frank
li nia t ree during the V ictorian era was 
to mark one as a horticultural ari sto
crat. The number of Gordoni a living 
at that time, mainly :n th e gardens 
around P hiladelphia, wa not more 
than a score and it is safe to say that 
every Franklinia growing today in the 
U nited States traces back to these 
garden ari stocrats which in turn were 
descended from the Bartram tree which 
was so nearly fini shed by the aggres
sive cows. 

Thirty years ago Dr. Alexander Co
ville discovered what was wrong
that both the seeds and cuttings could 
be propagated successfully only in an 
acid soil. \Vith this fact established a 
few appreciative nurserymen are now 
raising young plants in quantities and 
the Franklin t ree will soon be a C0111 -
mon denizen of our gardens. 

Many expeditions have searched for 
the Franklin tree in its original habitat, 
beginning with the expedition made in 
1882, by H . IV. Ravenel, a South Caro
lina botani st, at the instance of Profes
sor Charles S. Sargent of the A rnold 
A rboretum. O ther parties have combed 
the muddy swamps which border the 
A ltamaha in the region of old Fort 
Barrington to their own great discom' 
fort and the annoyance of the rattlers 
and other venomous snakes whid l in
fest the region. P rofessor E dgar T. 
W herry, now of the U ni ve rsity of 
Penn sylvania, has made three unsuc
cessful expedi tions. F ire may have de
stroyed the or iginal plantation, it may 
have been grubbed out by the early set
tlers, or the salt tides may have backed 
up the river, or again freshets may have 
washed it away. Several times in re
cent yea rs the da ily press has carried 
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F?'G.11.Jd-i17's T1'ee 'Far Country' 

a news item that the Franklinia had 
been found but these have a ll been 
erroneous, other plants have been mis
taken for it . 

Two botanists from Philadelphia, Dr. 
F rancis H arper and A r thu r N. Leeds 
of the Academy of Natural Sciences, 
visited the Altamaha, near Fort Bar
rington, on April S. 1933, searching Ull

successfull y for the Franklin tree in its 
wild state . They did discover on or 
near the site the other plant Pinckneya, 
which William Bartram found growing 
in close association with Franklinia. 

The Franklin tree is hardy in the 
north as far as Boston , growing to a 
height of about twenty-five feet , branch
ing low, the limbs smooth and beauti
fully marked. In the autumn its leaves 
turn a glorious crimson but fall at the 
first heavy frost. Its smooth, striped 
trunk makes it easily identified. its 
snow-white blossoms a re it glory and 

its long-continued florescence its dis
ti nction. A ll in all it is a worthy monu
ment and memorial of the "First Civil
ized A merican" whom P hiladelphia 
claims as its own. 

Bartram's Garden, long in decay, has 
now been taken over as a ci ty park 
under the interested cooperative care 
of the J ohn Bartram Association which 
has restored and is now protecting and 
developing the house and grounds. 
In the garden are again growing many 
descendants of the original Franklin 
tree, but one of quick manufacture, 
symbolizing the electric age which 
F ranklin himself star ted and the effi 
ciency and hurry of the present day. I 
have recently seen an acre patch filled 
with growing, sturdy, young Frank
Iinias and it bids fair to become an 
every day remembrance of the distin
guished circle of Franklin and his 
botanical friends. 

( October 1943) 



f. Ho'race McFarland Co. 
Lewisia howelli 

Lewisia 

FLORENS DE BEVOISE 

If you have never had the pleasure 
of raising any members of the Lewisia 
family you have a rare treat in store 
for you. 

Lewisias hail from our Great N orth
w~st. They are found among the moun
tams near the Pacific Coast and the 
Rockies, both British and American. 
They were named for Captain Meri-

[256] 

wether Lewis, of the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition. 

It is curious that these beautiful 
plants are so seldom seen in our eastern 
gardens. One rarely sees them even in 
rock gardens boasting of varied collec
tions of European alpines, which need 
more care and often give less reward 
in the way of beauty than many of our 
own mountain dwellers. 

The majority of the Lewisias are 
true alpines and with one or two ex
ceptions have not only great beauty, 
but a long season of bloom as well. 
They are perfectly hardy in our climate 
and their requirements are few. Good 
drainage is of course a necessity, and 
the soil should consist of ordinary 
garden loam containing a little well
rotted manure ; to this should be added 
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some sand, leafmold and stone chips. 
I find that, as with most of my alpines, 
they enjoy a little peat mixed with the 
stone chips around their roots. English 
books will tell you that these plants 
thrive best in full sun, but I have found 
that sun should be given with discre
tion, in other words a sunny situation 
with shade during the afternoon, or at 
least part of the day. I was glad to find 
that Mrs. McCully in her book A11II,e?'i
can Alpines in the Garden holds the 
same view that experience has taught 
me. To quote from this excellent bqok 
-' 'Probably those species from the 
Rockies and also the great plateau 
stretching from them to the Cascades 
and Sierras, can withstand the burning 
sun of the greater portion of our Amer
ican climate. However, those that face 
toward the Pacific in the north know 
only what must seem a diluted sun to 
those farther east. While in a climate 
similar to thei r own these too will re-

joice in full sun, this will need a little 
tempering through much of the United 
States. I have not seen this point 
stressed, but I believe it responsible for 
some of the trouble experienced in the 
first tryouts on the Atlantic coast." 

About four times during the year my 
plants receive a top dressing of stone 
chips, or grit, with a little humus added. 
When planting, allow about six inches 
between the tips of the rosettes in or
der to have good specimen plants and 
to get the full effect of their radiating 
blooms. This does not hold true with 
Lewisia 1'ediviva, which should be 
rather closely massed to give the best 
effect. They should not be watered 
very often, as if kept too moist they 
may rot. Those in gardens near the 
shore need rather less water than those 
in a drier atmosphere. In England, 
glass is used to protect these plants 
from winter wet. However, a few of 
mine shifted for themselves last winter 

L ewisia columbiana 1'osea 
1. H01'a.ce McFarland Co. 
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and came through yery well with no revived in a garden in P hiladelphia." 
covering: others, under a covering of As a matter of fact this root wa il1l
sa lt hay, did equally well. If their beds mersed in boiling water, and prepared 
are ufficiently raised and the drainage for the herbarium, and a year and a 
good, a covering of salt hay should half later , as it still showed signs of 
afford enough protection. life, it was planted and produced its 

nless they are in bloom the plants beautiful blooms. 
may be set out from spring until fall. L. cohunbialla is fo und in the l11 0un
The seed is rather slow to ripen and ta ins of Oregon and British Columbia. 
shakes off easi ly, so it is best to cut the There are two varietie . One has pink 
stem when the pods are well dried and and white striped flowers and the other, 
place in a warm dry place to finish off, which is a more recent find , has rosy
in order to avoid losing the seed. \i\Then lavender blooms. T he type has dark 
ripe, the seed should be planted at once g reen ti ghtly-clustered rosettes and a 
in pans contain ing a light soi l mixed very long period of blo0111. These are 
with humus and sand. These should easy to grow and, for me, have done 
not be allowed to dry out and will ger- well in full sun and in quite a shady 
minate the following spring. spot. 

Lewisia howelli comes from the L. cotyledo'/'l. closely resembles Sa:r-i-
mountains of O regon. It forms a f'raga cotJlledon., though lacking the 
rather flat rosette with oblong to ovate encrusted edge and being of a stronger 
leaves having a thin crinkled margin. shade of green than the Saxifraga. 
T he fl owers are a soft buff shade with The flowers resemble L. finchvi, though 
a deep rose marking through the cen- it is perhaps not so profuse a bloomer; 
te r of each peta l. There are nine petals however, to make up fo r this it in
and I have counted thirty-seven blooms creases very rapidly. The offshoot 
on one li ttle plant, radiating from the may be removed and planted in pans, 
center in all directions on stems from where .they soon become husky young 
fo ur to seven inches long, a lovely plants . 
sight. This variety also makes a fine L. fil'bChii has a fl at rosette, the 
house plant in the winter ; it makes no leaves are broad and strap-shaped, and 
obj ection to an over-heated, dry atmos- the flowers a soft pink with white 
phere, and those I brought in last win- margin: This species is a very profuse 
ter kept in bloom fo r a little more than bloomer and one of the easiest to grow. 
two months. T he pot should be dipped L. oppositifolia, is a deciduous species 
into water about three times a week. from the moun tains of California and 

L. redeviva should be planted in Oregon. It needs half shade. . Its 
group and rather more closely to- dainty pale pink flowers are most at
gether ; also it needs more water during tractive an d it blooms from June until 
the bloom ing season. The soil for this autumn . 
should contain more peat and less sand L. lea.na is also found in Oregon and 
and grit than other varieties. It also California. The leaves of its rosettes 
requ ires more sun . The leaves are resemble pine needles and the flowers 
densely clustered , smooth and glaucous. vary from red to white. 
The flowers are rather li ke a wate r lily There are everal other species which 
and vary in color from white to rose. I have not tried as yet, and it would 
It loses its leaves when the blooms seem that many more may yet be dis
arrive and after blooming disappears covered to add grace and charm to our 
untll the following sprinO". gardens. 

Thi pecies was uselby the North Since writing this article I find that 
merican Indians as a food. "The one plant of L. howelliti from which I 

pecihc name, 1'edeviva, was given by cut three stems bearing thirty-two 
Pursh in consequence of the root, long flowers the last part of May, has come 
pre erved in the herbarium, and ap- into bloom again and looks very gay 
parently dead, having been planted, with thirty-six blooms to its credit. 

( October 1931) 



E. L. Fisher 
Trilli~t111 vasey-i 

Trilliums 

ANNIE LEE R. CLEMENT 

"Fools rush in where angels fear to 
tread" is no doub t true in this case, 
since botanists, scientists and many 
amateurs realize how badly the Tril
lium family is mixed and how much 

it needs further study, but I am only 
giving a few of my observations and 
not posing as an authority. 

I have grown twelve species of our 
southern Trilliums at N ik-N ar fo r a 
number of years and collected all of 
them except T. sessile which was sent 
me from Virginia. I have recently 
added two more species to my garden, 
T. pusilhl1n and T. ~£11de1'1vood-i1;, but 
since I have not checked them in 111V 

garden I wi ll omit them, even though 
I have seen them elsewhere. 

[259J 



Trilliums are eas ily grown and make 
very satisfactory plants fo r woodland 
gardens. They should be used more 
freq uently. T heir requirements seem 
to be shade and leafmold . I grow them 
in an acid soil, under a variety of 
deciduous trees, which is very dry at 
time. The deeper the humus the 
better tri ll iums one wi ll have. T hey 
like moist but well drained so il, but 
not wet. I find Trillium luteu17'L in 

[260] 

George Massa 

alkaline soil bu t it grows equally well 
in acid conditions. If trilli ums are to 
be used in beds, it' s well to plant some 
ground cover with them such as ferns, 
S edurn. t e'rl1atu11'L, hepaticas, etc., as the 
Trillium foliage dies down before sum
mer is over and this practice prevents 
bare spots. 

Our first blooms appear in March 
or early April. T1'illiu11'L h~6geri opens 
the season with stout stems carrying 



George M ossa 

handsome marbled foliage of a pur
plish color blended with two shades of 
green. The flowers are sessi le and of 
a dark maroon color, smelling profuse
ly of crushed fruits. They grow SIX 

to eighteen inches high. 
Following closely will be T. simile 

with its large white petals surrounding 
a dark ovary, which varies in color 
from brown to black. The anthers are 

large and cream colored but the dark 
ovary is the point of interest. The 
flowers are held well above the large 
rhombic foliage. No odor is fo und in 
these showy flowers. 

Before these are gone the majority 
of species are in fl ower. T. erectwwt 
has stately stems and long pedicels 
carrying maroon fl owers with dark 
ovaries and creal11 stamens. There are 

[261] 
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E . L. Fisher 

l 

E.L. Fisher Ge01'ge Massa 

T rilliu1n catesbaei 

Trilliun~ simile Trillium ~£17,dulatum 
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Trillild11'l sessile 

L 

T rilliu111, l~d e1t11L Trillium, discolor 

All photographs by E. L. Fisher 



(, corrjC i\tl ossa 

Trilliu711b cernml711b 

[264] 
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many discolors among this species vary
ing from greenish purple to pure white. 
This Trillium seems to "cluster" more 
than the others, sometimes eight flow
ers coming from one rhizome. 

T1'iUi~.11~ h.teU?"'I. has been classed as 
a discolor of T. hu,ge1ri, but I feel that 
Prof. H arbison was right and it is an
other species. There is a marked dif
ference, even to a layman, when they 
are seen together . T. luteum is at least 
two weeks earlier; the odor is diffe r
ent , T. lu te'u111, having a decided tenlon 
fragrance; the marbli ng of the fo liage 
is in two tones of green ; the arrange
ment of the pollen is unlike and many 
more minor differences. T hen. too, I 
have never seen a discolor in luteu11~ 

but there are discolors in h~.geri, even 
to golden yellows. O ne disappointing 
feature of T. l~hteU?n is that when 
grown in the north it is a sickly gTeen . 
H ere in the south it is a clear lemon 
yellow. 

The snow Trillium, T. grandiflo·rum, 
has the widest range of any of the 
species , extending from Quebec to 
Flori da. The brge blossoms of pure 
white are very beautiful surrounding 
a cluster of cream stamens. I t never 
opens out flat but stays tubular in 
shape. When it ages it fades to pink 
or even rose. Some claim a pink fo rm. 
but all darken with age. 

While T. sess·ile has chocolate-col
ored flowers, and as the name implies 
has sessile flowers, they are quite dif
ferent from T . huge1'l·. The fl owers are 
much sl:n aller with broad rounded 
petals. The foliage is alrnost a plain 
green and the odor is not pleasing. 

T. CI?r1'~'"hum, the nodding T rillium, is 
whi te with recurved petals and dark 
anthers. T he flowers hang just beneath 
the leaves and are not so easily seen 

. as others. 
The Painted Lady, T. lli'ldulat~t1'I~, is 

the most di fficult to grow in 111y garden. 
They come fro m our high mountains 
and I fee l that they req uire more mois-

ture than I am able to give them. 
Perhaps this is the most beautiful tril
lium and surely the most eas ily identi
;fied. No other has the red lines at the 
base of the petals and it is the only 
one that has petioled leaves. The fruits 
are a bright red. 

T. alb'U11~ is fo und on our high 
mountains also and it is best described 
as a white fo rm of T. e'rectu11I['. 

T he latest Trilliums to bloom are 
discolor, catesbaei and vaseyi. T. dis
colo?' is very dwarf but effective with 
its marbled green foliage. The cream
colored petals are rounded at the apex 
and when fully opened stand apart, 
showing the dark stamens near the 
ovary. Thi s Trillium is very rare but 
seeds free ly and is easily propagated. 

Th e "Pink Trillium" of the Carolina 
Mountains," T. wtesbaei (stylos'um) , 
is a dainty little plant . It is of the 
nodding type, has bright pink flowers 
and crisped recurved petals and cream 
anthers. It fades a deep rose color. 
The foliage is usually bronze and at 
times appears red. 

The largest of our Trilliums is T. 
vaseyi. The slightly recurved maroon 
petals ar e a good background for the 
tan-colored anthers. I have fo und this 
trillium im deep 1110ist woods more 
than two feet high and with blossoms 
more than four inches across. The 
most interes ting one I ever saw was no 
doubt a hybrid. It was checkered, 
maroon and white, like a piece of 
gingham. 

There are many freaks among T ril
li ums as well as other fl owers. One 
is fo rtunate to find a double fo rm as 
well as ones with four, six or other 
unusual number of petals. T o me 
T rilliums, even as nature intended 
them, ar e among the most fas-cinating 
of our native plants . They are de
pendable, can be transplanted at any 
ti me; will not only live but usually 
bloom the fo llowing yea r, even though 
the fl owers have been removed. 

(Octobc·i' 1938) 



Calochortus G1'17abilis 

Th e series of portraits that fo/loU's , photogra,phl'd by Liliall A. Gu,ernsey, was 
takell jr01l1 [lowers growll in th e East and shows th l' vG1'ied t'ypes of flowers in 

the genus. 

[26f1 j 



Notes on Calochortus 

B. Y. :MORRISO 

These charming bulbs from the 
western states are not as much used in 
gardens as they should be. There a re, 
to be sure, various reasons why they 
mav not be as useful in the general 
bo;der as many other plants and even 
more reasons why they will not fit into 
the general scheme of the garden that 
must always be a bower of bloom, but 
in most gardens there are some places 
that can be devoted to plants that like 
a hot situation, with reasonable amounts 
of moisture during the spring months 
and a well drained, warm so il for the 
re111ai nder of the season. It should be 
said at once that winter cold seems to 
have very little to do with the life of 
the plant. The time of difficulty i the 

autu111n season when abundant rains 
and mild temperatures wi ll star t the 
dormant bulb in to active top growth 
that is not hardy. In a general way it 
is the same problem that confronts the 
gardener who grows Spanish iris or 
the more difficult oncocyclus iri s. 

In the present experiment, now go
ing into its th ird year, a site was chosen 
where there would be a maximum of 
sunlight, perfect natural drainage and 
a not too rich oil. The border lies 
under a hedge of evergreen barberry 
that sends its greedy roots into the 
bed. The exposure is to the south and 
no shade, not even from distant trees, 
fa ll s across th e border . The soil was 
dug out to a depth of eighteen inches. 
In the bottom of the trench a good 
layer of stones was laid , much as in the 
preparation of a rock garden. The re
mainder of the trench was filled with 
the natural soil. none too rich, to which 
had been added equal parts of leaf soil 
and fine gravel. At the time of plant
ing the bul,bs. a little more coarse 
gra velly sand was added to the plant
ing hole . 

The bulbs resemble mall , rather 
elongate tulip bulbs, with coarse coats 
that spli t to show the orange-colored 
inner skins. O ne plants them in the 
usual manner, down at least twice the 
depth of the bulbs themselves. Like 
tulips, a lso, they can be planted very 
late in the season, which helps one the 
first yea r as the planting can be de
layed until the ground is cold . 

The earliest warm weather in spring 
b rings up the first leaves , that look for 
the most part like the single leaves 
that small tulips end up. These a re 

[267] 
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followed later by the deyeloping stalks 
that u ually carry rather finer grassier 
leaye . It is the e first leave that bear 
the brunt of winter in jury in the estab
Ii hed plants for they wi ll push up in 
late fall, de pite all one's efforts not 
to let the border get wet. Even if 
frosted, their los is not fatal to the 
health of the plants. 

A to the plants themselves, one 
find that they fa ll into three sharply 
marked groups which are well indi
cated in the illustrations and a fo urth 
group which is not so conspicuous and 
is not illustrated. 

It is a member of this fo urth group 
that usually comes first into flower and 
is one of the most permanent of all 
the species, as well as one of the least 
showy. I t is C. bilacil7us, one of the 
meadow tulips . In spite of its second
ary charms, one welcomes its pale lilac 
shell-like fl owers that come into fl ower 
with the crocus. 

It is soon over taken, however, by 
the fairy lante rn s, first the low yellow 
am a bifis, then the somewhat taller pink 
a1'noeIlIlS, and finally the taller alb us 
and the wi re-fa-ced yellow pulchell-us. 
A lthough woodland plan ts in their na
t ive homes, these plants a re dependent 
on a dry site fo r their summer rest 
and do not seem to suffer here in com
pany with the plants of drier climates. 
The pictures show their characteristics 
and suggest the peculi ar charms of 
their nodding flowers. They cannot 
show, however , the transparent tissue 
of the petals nor in dicate the pearl-like 
tinting of the petals. If one could 
choose but one of these, I believe that 
the white fo rm would be the one to 
elect as it makes the ta l1est plant and 

bears the Illost flowers 011 its branch
i ng stems. 

Before the fairy lanterns a re all 
swinging, the first of the next section s 
have appeared, and mid-Apri l makes 
quite a how in their border. The 
tar tulips, or o\\'l's ear, as they a re 

known ill the west, are lower plant 
that tend to tangle about on the ground, 
with weak and twisted tems that ju t 
hold up their fl owers. The pictures 
show the form (see pages 266, 270-
272) and sugge t the rea on for the 
com1110n name, the inner surfaces of 
the petals being lined with silky hairs, 
like uncut velvet. NIcuwea.l1I/s majo-r is 
essentially a lavender tinted white, 
'/IIa.'l.vea l/us roseus, a brilliant clear pink, 
and be/'ltha1'l1i, a briliant lemon yellow, 
with rusty spots at the base of the 
petals. 

A word should be said about the 
colors of all these fl owers. In every 
case they are of the most glowing 
brightness, intense clear yellows, vivid 
pinks, pure lavenders, unbelievable 
scarlets, in many cases set off by ac
cents of color in the green of the pistil , 
the green blues or pale lemon of sta
mens and the astonish ing markings in 
the Mariposa tulips, the last grou p to 
fl ower. 

The first of this last section to ap
pear is one that has not been happy 
here, although it has persisted . C ata
linae from southern Cali fo rnia (page 
278) . is a slender thing, with almost 
pur~ whi te fl owers in the bulbs I have 
had, set off by the deep-crimson, almost 
black spots at the very base of the 
petals. Before it has entirely gone, the 
first flowers of luteus c7'trillUs (page 
277) and howellii (page 276) a re open. 
T he latter, from O regon, is not alto
gether happy, either, but usually gives 
more fl owers of clear enamel-like sub
stance, ivory white in color, with hints 
of green at the base of the petals , a 
yellow g'land spot and dark brownish 
hairs. T he former u hers in the great 
display of the Mari posas. As yellow 
and shining as any buttercup or trol
lius, it makes a great display with three 
inch fl owers, marked and penci I1 ed in 
deep red browns and covered with 
brown ti pped hai rs at the ba e of the 
petals. 
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I t is soon joined by the forms of 
venustHs, of which those illustrated 
(pages 280, 281) are the extremes 
fr0111 the variety Eldorado, the one 
with a white ground, the other with a 
rosy-lavender ground, a ll of the forms 
with deep rosy-purple blotches on each 
petal and vari ously colored pencillings 
and dotting over the lower part of the 
petals. under the abundant coats of 
silky hai rs that also are dotted and 
tipped with color. vVords entirely fail 
to indicate the beauty of these flowers 
on the two-foot slender stems, nodding 
and delicately poised . The variety 
pu r pwrascl'ns, as it has fl owered here, 
i almo t exactly like these forms, ex
cept that there is in each case a second 
smaller blotch above each large blotch 
and a more or less distinct band of 
color connecting the two and fad ing out 
toward the margin of the petals. 

\ iV hile they are in fu ll flower, there 
come the amazing flowers of ken ned
yi from the edges of the desert in 
southern California. Fragile plants 
with slender stems and thin leaves. 
topped here with soli ta ry flowers of 
such brilliant orange red and Lilium 
t e11uifo l iu1IL seems a lmost a shadow. 
The dark purple, almost black spot is 
small and close to the base. In some 
happier climate, these p1ants should 
show better growth and more flowers, 
but I am happy enough to have cheat
ed them in to living at all. A mong my 
plants was also a pure lemon-yellow 
form. 

A fter thi s there is a br ief lull in 
the procession before lu,teus (page 279) 
shows its rather short-petalled pale 
lemon-yell ow flowers on two foot stems. 
As compared to the vari ety citri'lnH, 
wh ich. to my gardener's eye, should be 
a var iety of VI'"Nustus rather than of this 
species. this makes a smaller display 
but the fl owers a re lovely enough with 
their thin pencillings of deep sienna 
brown . 

G1'eeJlei appeared next, here on 
rather short stalks but with large 
flowers, with rather truncate petals of 
clear pinkish lavender with amazing 
hairs like delicate floss, not only over 
the petals, but along the edges. 

Even more showy is nitidus (page 
282) with tall branching stems, and 
shell-like petals of clear lilac. covered 
like the last with long tender hairs 
over the petals. None of the flowers 
here were blotched with the indigo 
blotch of the books, but were hand
some enough with the deep purple 
blotch, the greenery-yallery freckling 
and the speckled hairs deep in the cup. 
At the same time come the huge fl ow
ers of gunnisonii (page 283) , of tint
ed white color , running down to green 
in the base with a yellow blotch and a 
tangle of dark spotted hairs. 

Before these have finished , in the 
last weeks of Jun e, come the final 
speci·es. plbl11Mnl'rae and 11lacroca1' PHS, 
both tall and branching plants with 
many fl owers. Neither do as well as 
I have seen them in California and 
neither make as great a show as do 
the varieties of vemlstus as their 
branching growth spreads the flowers 
far apart. The flowers of the first 
have been all pale, somewhat pinkish 
lavenders with clear yellow hairs that 
line the whole of the inside of the 
petals, almost to the upper edges. The 
fl owers of the second have been a 
somewhat deeper bluer lavender. with 
some darker hairs and yellowish blotch 
within and a greenish band down the 
outside of the petals. 

It is a matter of regret that we do 
not have photographs at the present 
time of the last two species as they 
are well worth the attention of gar
deners here, particularly as they rare
ly make any autumn growth of foli
age, are low to put in their appear
ance in the spring and so escape the 
late frosts that are the nightmare of 
gardeners. 



Calcochortus amoenus 

[270] 



Calocho1't~ts albus 

(y,; natwral size) 
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Calocho?,tus p1>llchellus 

[272] 



Calochortus 111,aWeal1US 11'la'Jor 

(0 natu,rai size) 

(273) 



Calochortus 11W-'lJ!.' ea17u,S roseus 

(274) 



Calochortus benthami 
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C alochortus howellii 
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Calochortus lnteu.s C'it1-inus 

(71, 1'Iotnrai size) 
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Calochortus catalinae 

(278) 
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C alochort'bts luteus 

(~ lIatwral size) 

[279J 
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White form of Ca·loch01't'f,~S venu,stus 

Eldorado Stra,in 



Rosy lilac form of Calochortus venustus 

Eldorado Strain 

[281] 
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Calochortus 14itid~iS 

(% nattwal size) 



Calochortus gun1nso1'l:~~ 

(J l£ly 1932) [283) 



Erythroniums 

CARL PURDY 

A flower that is either charming in , 
some way or decidedly unpleasant in 
some way is almost sure to have a 
popular name. Wherever E rythroni
ums are among the wild flowers, the 
women and children love them and 
consequently name them. In E urope 
there was but one species and that is 
everywhere there called Dog's-Tooth 
Violet. Its Latin name, too, is merely 
the same thing or rather just Dens
Canis or Dog's Tooth. A more in
appropriate name could hardly have 
been given it, if we judge by first 
impression, but the flowers are violet 
in color and the bulbs a re the shape of 
a dog's incisor tooth-not so bad after 
all. 

Rather widely scattered throughout 
the ea tern half of North A merica are 
everal species and here they are 

called either A dder's-Tongue, Dog's 
Tooth Violet, or Trout L ilies. The 
Adder's Tongue would seem to be 
named from the shape of the leaf; the 
Trout Li ly from the spotted leaf. 

[284] 

On Moun t Ranier, Erythroniu11't 
montanu1n grows in such numbers as 
to give a white color to the landscape 
and there it is the Avalanche L ily, 
while E. gmn.difio'r't£1'Jit, which is less 
plentiful, is the Yellow Avalanche Lily. 

Move on down the coast to Astoria 
and we have Star Li lies; not so bad, for 
the half-ope"t1 flower is certainly a 
six-pointed star. In Oregon generally 
they are Fawn Lilies fr 0111 the spotting 
'of the leaves, although in a few places 
Adder's Tongue is used and was prob
ably brought from the East by early 
settlers. In northwestern California 
they are usually Easter Lilies, owing to 
the fact that they are in Hower at 
Easter and are used in decoration. 
Lake County in that region makes an 
excepti on for there they are Chemise 
Lilies. Chemise, I may remark, is a 
shrub which covers wide expanses of 
hilly coun try and gives the erythroni
U111 the light shade that it loves. When 
I was a boy here they were Adam and 
Eve. Often they have two flowers, 
the upper larger , hence the name. 

If I were writing a treatise on the 
value of scientific names for flowers, I 
could hardly give a better example of 
the confusion to which popular names 
lead us. The word Erythronium means 
just the one thing all over the world 
while these popular names mean 
nothing away from the immediate 
neighborhood where used. In Mari
posa County Erythroniums are Mari
posa Lilies and the Calochortus are 
Mariposa Tulips and correctly. 

While Erythroniums are not true 
lilies they are among the genera most 
closely allied to true lilies. They are 
native of woodlands in rather mild to 
cool cl imates or on mountains well up 
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in the cool regions. In order to give a 
general idea of the genus I will treat 
the one E uropean species and the few 
eastern A meri can species very briefly. 
I have 110 personal knowledge of them 
so will rely upon Bailey's Cyclopedia 
for my data. 

But first as to some botanical te rms 
used in the description of Erythroniul1ls. 
If this article were written solely for 
popular use I might sufficiently desig
nate the species by color, locality or 
some other alient points, but as some 
may like to be able to understand the 
botanical characters, I will briefly treat 
them in that way also. 

The flowers of all lilies a re divided 
into six parts and the outer parts are 
not just like the three inner parts. In 
flowers generally these parts are called 
petals and sepals but in lilie they are 
called the segments of the perianth; 
fo r convenience I will use the word 
petals for all of them. In very many 

Erythroniums down close to the bottom 
of the inside of the inner petals there 
are little knobs which are called auricl es 
( ears) . Very many bulbs propagate 
by little bulbs produced either on the 
side of the parent bulb or at the end of 
short stems from the parent bulb. 
Some Erythroniums propagate one of 
these ways, some the other, and some 
by neither, but only from seeds. 

I n botany a key is a very convenient 
expedient for finding the name of a 
plant. If, for instance, I should tell 
you that a man had a wart behind his 
ear you could not miss him fa r. If I 
added that he was cross-eyed, the 
identification would be a lmost perfect, 
and if I added that he was 30 years olel, 
there would not be one chance in ten 
millon that you would get the wrong 
man. Botanical keys are built in just 
that way. The things seized upon to 
identify a plant may seem small , yet 
they are characteristic. 

Once established in a congenial el1vi1'0l111M11t E1'jlth'rol1iums setj sow a1W 
perpetu,ate themselves f01' yean. 

E. L. CmndaU 
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KEY TO ERYTIIROXIG:\1 

Group 1. European. 

ErvthrOlliltlll dells-ca ll is, the original 
Dog's-Tooth V iolet. :::v[ott led 
leaves; single yiolet-colored flower. 

Group 2. A.meri can. East of the Rocky 
Mountains. A ll one-flowered. 

E. allleriwlI'll1n has leaves mottled 
with brown and a single yellow 
flower . T he th ree inner petals have 
au ricles at the base. I t grows in 
ri ch soil in moist woodlands and 
has many offsets on slender under
grou nd stems. W idely scattered 
east of the Mississippi. 

E. a,lbidul1l . Has no auricles an d the 
lea ves a re not mottled. Flowers 
pinkish white. Ontario to New 
York and Minnesota to T exas. 

E. 1'/'lesachOI'e'/;£111£. Has neither off
sets nor mottling on the leaves; 
flowers lavender with broadly 
spreading petals, Iowa, Kansas, 
and Missouri. 

E. p'I'op'II£llans. H as offsets near the 
middle of the underground stem. 
The leaves are green with a little 
mottling and the flowers are rose
colored with a yellow base. South 
Ontario to Minnesota. 

Group 3. Western America, from the 
Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. 

General remarks: Earlier botani sts 
put stress on the size of the flowers. 
For instance the fi rst-named species 
was E. grandijlon£11lt or Great-F lowered 
Erythronium. Another was named 
E. giga·nte1;£111 or Giant E rythron ium, 
whi le still later botanists have named 
one E. parviflonl1% or Small-F lowered 
E ryth ron ium. As a matter of fact 
there is but one western American 
erythroniu111 which could be spoken of 
a different in size of flowe r, and that 
is E. PI,wp l,u'asceI1s, which is really 
small-fl owered. In all other species, 
ize is a matter of soil , climate, or 

other cond itions and any species may 
be smaller or larger in accordance with 

those conditions. T he same is gener
ally true as to the number of fl owers. 
In the fo rms of E. r evolu,tu1'11 , fo ur 
fl owers to a stem may be the largest 
number fo und, but ill other species 
they may far exceed that number, 
with eighteen as the largest number 
that I have ever seen. VVhenever 
fire burns oyer the beds the flowers 
are larger and more numerous. 

SV13- GROUP 1. 

L eaves not mottled. Petals auricled. 
E. g r a.I'bdifi oI'l 17""" Leaves a light 

green; style 3-cleft at the top. F lowers 
bright yellow in the type. This species 
has a very wide distribution. If you 
began high in the Rocky Moun tains in 
Colorado and followed them into ,Cana
da; if you went high in all of the ranges 
of the Cascades; if you traversed the 
plateaus between these mountains and 
went down the slopes on both sides of 
the canyon of the Columbia River, you 

, would find E. gmnd ifionmt at intervals. 
If then you went along the Cascades, 
you would still find it at high elevations 
to some distance south of the Oregon 
and California border , but always in 
high mountains. 

There are several fo rms. S0111e 
botanists have named the eastern form 
E. parvifio],£II'N, yet it is not small
flowered and has no di stinctive differ
ence. I t is true that in some regions 
it has red anthers but even in the same 
region many flowers will have yellow 
anthers. 

Variety al bul11. is found in the plateau 
regions of northern Idaho and eastern 
W ashington and is, of course, white
flowered with a slight greenish tint. 
T his was first described as E. g1'Orndi
jlO1'U11I£ al bijlorul'n . 

I have named a variety 1'o bustb~m 
from the low elevations on the Colum
bia River because it seems to be much 
easier to g row here. 

E. tuo lu1'II l1 ens£s has very large leaves 
of a deep green ; large conical bulbs 
which offset like a tulip with the offsets 
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inside the covering of the mother bulb. 
The flowers are a deep ri ch yellow. 
When the leaves and stems are dry 
they ding so strongly to the bulb that 
it takes an effort to detach them. This 
species, one of the most distinct of all 
e rythroniums, was discovered by Pro
fessor Applegate of Stanford Univer
sity, in 1930, and is limited to a very 
small a rea in Tuolumne County in the 
Sierra Nevada region of California at 
about 3,000 feet elevation. 

E. purpurascens has narrow undulate 
leaves of a dark green color with 
metallic tints. The flowers are never 
large and are a light yellow or almost 
white, tinted purple. It grows at from 
5,000 to 7,000 feet in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains, a region of heavy snowfalls 
and late springs. 

E. 11I/,Ontan'um. is the Avalanche L ily 
of the State of Washington. Its leaves 
are broad and its flowers are pure white 
with orange base. Its home is high 
on the peaks of vVashington an d 
Oregon, in full open sun and it grows 
in such profusion there as to color the 
landscape. It is a very lovely species 
but my experience is that it is utterlv 
intractable 'in cultivation. Instead of 
starting growth with moisture in the 
spring as all others do, it lies dormant 
until its usual growing season . which is 
July or August, when it meets ut terlv 
hopeless growing conditions. J 

SUB-GROUP 2. 

Leaves mottled . 

Section 1. Species inhabiting well
drained lands in cool places . No off
sets. Propagation only by seeds. 

E. cal i f01'11'icum. Leaves richly mot
tled with brown; style 3-cleft; auricles 
on inner petals. In the type the color 
is a light yellow, deepening gradually 
to rich yellow at the center. A very 
fine species growing in the coast ranges 
of Cali fo rnia, .beginning fifty miles 
north of San Franci sco and extending 
about two hundred miles to the north. 

Variety Bicolor, discovered by my
self in 1930, has fl owers with the outer 

half pure white, the inner half almost 
orange and a very pronounced and 
delightful fragrance. Found in south
ernmost part of the range of the species. 
A very lovely form and possibly will 
prove to be finest of all in cultivation. 

Variety "White Beauty," found at 
the northern extreme of the range of 
the species in Humboldt County, Calif
ornia. The color is really a slightly 
creamy white, which by comparison is 
white. A t the inner base there is a 
zone of maroon to almost red in many 
flowers. In the wild it only grows in 
very rocky places and even in the 
fissures of rocks. At one point I saw 
fine flowering bulbs in the fi ssures of 
an almost perpendicular cliff. It takes 
to ordinary soils wonderfully well and 
Van Tubergen, one of the best Euro
pean authoriti es, considers it the best 
garden Erythronium. 

E. hendersonii has an undivided 
style, richly mottled leaves, and a 
flower which is lavender in its upper 
two-thirds and deep brown-maroon 
at the center. In its color perhaps the 
most distinct of all erythroniums and 
one of the most charming. Found on 
either side of th e Oregon-Californian 
border for perhaps fifty miles and well 
back from the ocean. 

E. citrinu1'll has an undivided style, 
ri chlv mottled leaves and a fl ower 
whicl1 is pure white on outer half and 
citron at center. The stem is much 
stiffer than related species. For per
haps fifty miles on O regon-California 
line, beginning thirty miles from the 
ocean. 

E. howell-ii alone has no auricles on 
petals but is otherwi se close ~o E. 
citl" il71f1JI. The fl ower opens whIte on 
outer portion and citron at the center 
and within a day or so begins to turn 
pinkish until it is decidedly pink. 
Habitat same as last three species. 

Section 2. Vlith offset borne on slender 
thread-like underground stems. 

E. ha.rtwegi,i and E. p'urdyi comprise 
this group. They are alike too in the 
pecul iar way in which the fl owers are 
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L. A . Guerllsey 

E1'ythroni$l.11'! 1'evolutu1% - 'Yi171l Beauty' 

borne. A ll other Erythroni u111s have 
the flow ers , if more than one, in a 
raceme but in these two the fl owers are 
borne in a ses ile umbel so that each 
appears to be on a separate stem like a 
bunch of fl owers in a bouquet holder. 
In E. hart'wegii the fl ower is light 
yellow, deepening to bright orange at 
the center ; in E. purdyi it is white 
with a very pale lemon center. A ll 
other E rythroniums have bulbs which 
speedily uffer if exposed to the air and 
would lose all vitality in a week or so, 

but the bulbs of these two a re thickly 
coated and would keep months if fully 
exposed, an d. in fact. have about the 
keeping qualiti es of the tulip. In their 
native hOJ11es they live in a decidedly 
hot portion of the foothill region of the 
Sierra Nevada Moun tains of Califo rnia 
where there are no den se sbades. The 
soil is open and never wet and in 
summer gets to be ve ry dry. The 
eastern rock garden bas no section 
even in fu ll sun as hot as these bulbs 
live in habit ually. They fo rce well in 
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pots if handled as Dutch forcing bulbs 
a re. Both can be planted successfully 
in much hotter and drier regions and 
locations than any other. 

SUB-GROUP 3. THE REVOLUTUi\<I 

GROUP. 

Leaves mottled; petals aurided, with 
broad auricles which join to make a 
sort of r ing at ·base of petals. Stamens 
with the filaments broad at base and 
coming to a point. In all others the 
stamens a re slender throughout. The 
name revolutum impli es that the petals 
turn back more closely than in any 
other species, but that is not true. They 
at fi rst open broadly with little curve 
but eventually curve well back. The 
type has a flower of much firmness and 
has stout stems. 

The forms of E. revolutll1n have 
quite different habitats from any other 
western species. T hey are found in 
decidedly moist soils and prefer a rich 
loam. In the rainy season the soil is 
often quite moist to wet. I have seen 
beds over which a little stream fl owed 
for months in the early season and often 
have dug them when ripe in soil which 
was so wet as to be sticky. Later it 
gets drier, although always at least 
barely moist. In my garden I had a 
bed of E. jolmsonii one year planted in 
a soil which was moist but not wet. 
Excessive rains made it almost a 
quagmire all winter, yet they were 
happy. 

E. revolut~(,m type is exceedingly 
well marked in general appearance but 
changes in color from region to region. 
A t the south it begins in Mendocino 
County, California. about 80 miles 
north of San Francisco and about 12 
miles from the ocean. This is a region 
of heavy winter rains and many sum
mer fogs. At that point the color is 
white tinted lavender to light lavender. 
The species foll ows at about the same 
distance from the ocean going north, 
and in Humboldt County, 140 miles 
north, is all soft lavender-pink. This 
is "Pink Beauty ." On north it extends, 
always not far from the sea coast, and 

in another hundred miles in a deep 
pink form and with leaves having dark 
1110ttlings. Other forms have light mot
tl ing. This is a new form for the 
gardens which will go out as Rose 
Beauty. 

Another hundred miles and in north
western Oregon, it is a real rose with 
white center and this is E. johnsowii 
or E. re.volu,tu1n johl1sollii. Another 
move up the coast and it is found in 
a similar rose-colored form but with 
orange center. I have not had speci
mens from farther north excepting 
from central British Columbia, where 
it has the same form as at its begin
ning in Califo rnia. Given right con
ditions, E. revollltu"11,/- stands above all 
other species. 

E. 1'evolutu111, wa,tsonii is a lso known 
as E. giganteu111. The name E. gigal'l
teum was fi rst employed for a form of 
E . g'randifioru11'l, so can not be used . I 
really believe that it should be con
sidered a separate species. It has the 
mottled leaves, the stout stem, the 
large auricles and the broad based 
filaments of the type, yet is not nearly 
so stout a plant, nor so erect. There 
are many forms of it. Only two or them 
have been named either horticultur
ally or botanically . The color varies 
from pure white banded maroon at the 
base to ri ch cream color with or with
ou t zones of maroon. At its best some 
of the fo rm s are the most lovely of all 
Erythroniut11s . Purdy's \i\Thite is a 
named form with pure white and 
maroon zone. E. revolut~l1'I'I, p1'aecox is 
ri'ch cream with a zone of brown and is 
a most lovely fl ower. F rom a botanical 
tandpoint it would not be worth while 

to name others of the forms, yet from 
a garden stan dpoint several of them are 
desirable enough to merit garden names. 
The species begins about fifty miles 
north of the Oregon-California border 
and e :tends north in the moi st interior , 
west of the Cascade section , far into 
British Columbia. This then coyers the 
species known in the ' Vest. with the 
exception of one that Professor Apple
gate found in the Siskiyou :'Iiountains 
but has not yet published . 



L. A. Guernsey 
Erytlwon£um revolut~t1% 
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HARDINESS OF ERYTHRONIUMS 

Of course the East American species 
are hardy fo r they grow wild almost a ll 
over the region from Nebraska east and 
into Canada. The western species have 
been planted very widely in ga rdens 
throughout the East from Montreal 
south and there is not a particle of 
doubt as to their hardiness. 

CULTURE OF ERYTHRONIUMS 

First some words as to handling of 
bulbs. W ith the exception of E. 
ha'rtwegi'i and E . purd3li, the bulbs will 
dry out enough to decrease vitality 
when out of the ground in a short time 
unless packed in barely moist packing 
material and kept in a cool, shaded 
place. They are not bulbs which can be 
kept in a store in open bins, nor are 
they bulbs which can be shipped in dry 
material or in any other than a pains
taking way. When the one who is to 
plant them gets them, they simply must 
be speedily planted or else kept in 
barely moist material in a cool place, 
Still again they must not be planted in 
dry soil. T his caution is as a rule un
necessary east of the Rockies, for in 
September and on, when the bulbs 
would reach the planter , the soil is 
almost sure to be at least moist. In the 
West the caution is strictly wise. I 
have lost many bulbs by planting in 
dry ground or by planting in moist 
ground which, during a long fall 
drought, lost its moisture. But on the 
Pacifi c Coast when the soil is dry it is 
dry. Three or four months' exposure 
to a hot sun leaves very li ttle moisture 
in the surface soil. 

Erythroniums can be grown well in 
a great variety of soils. Drainage is 

necessary and shade too. Not a dense 
sl'i.ade but about the degree of shade 
that an apple tree gives. They will 
grow and make great leaves in dense 
shade but the flowering will get less 
and less under those circumstances. I 
have seen fine plants in gravel, in sticky 
clay, in sandy loam, and in soil three
fo urths broken rocks, so that I would 
say that they are very adaptable to soil 
so long as there is a moderate amount 
of humus and a shady position. If I 
were making a soil especially for them, 
it would be a light loam mixed with 
one-fourth grit and qui te a little leaf 
mold. 

The bulbs are long and slender and 
the top i smaller. They must be 
planted upright. A careful measure
ment in my garden shows that the bulb 
seems to do best when planted to a 
depth of from four to five inches, which 
means a cover of 20 to 3 ~ inches. 
The caution as to not planting in dry 
soil does not apply after the planting 
time. \ \Then they are established they 
retain vitality perfectly in soil in which 
they would suffer at first. The bulbs 
can be obtained after September 1st 
and should be planted before December 
1st. \ i\Tith good care they are in fair 
condition until New Year, yet the tend
ency is to suffer after mid-November. 

If the gardener observes these simple 
rules, he will find E rythron iums most 
easy to grow, easy to maintain, and 
that a bed wi ll continue in beauty for 
years. U nder right conditions they self 
sow and it takes at least fo ur years fo r 
the seedlings to reach the fl owering 
stage. If seeds are sown, they may 
come up in spring or they may lie 
dormant un til the spri ng of the suc
ceeding year. In my experience they 
do the la tter more often. 

(July 1931) 
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P erennial Garden Club (D . C) 

Plainfie ld Garden Club ( New J ersey) 
P otomac Rose Society ( D. C) 

San F rancisco Garden Club 
T akoma Horticultura l Cl ub (Maryland ) 

Washington CD. C) Garden Club. 
Worcester County H orticultural Soci ety 
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